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REACTI0NARI ESNEW AMBASSADOR
FROM JAPAN SAILS

v f Mr CHINESE M
FIGHTS THE WOULDFOR UNITED STATES

BISHOP HEIDS

COUNTRY

CLUB
E OL(Associated Press Cablegram.)

TOKIO, April 6. Viscount Acki, first Japanese Ambassador to
the United States, sailed for America today.

Press Censorship Re-establis- hed in Russia and
the Conservatives Ask the Czar to

Annul the Douma Elections.

POLICE

Political Battle Among
Clubmen Ends in

a Riot.

Politics are booming in Chinatown.

The annual election of officers of the

fcig Chinese club on King street last

night produced a raft of trouble, dam- -
"
imaged Chinamen and the major portion

'- .57 .; . s. - r- - ' - " i
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, April 6. The worst features of the press
censorship have been restored.

The sending of convicts to Saghalien has been discontinued. v

The reactionaries are endeavoring to induce the Czar to annul
the recent elections.

MUTINEERS SENTENCED TO DEATH.
VLADIVOSTOK, April 6. The trial of twenty-thre- e soldiers

engagd in the October mutiny has been concluded. Two of them
were sentenced to death and the others to imprisonment.
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The restoration of the press censorship does not look much like liberty in
Russia. It is questionable, however, whether the government will be able to
enforce its decrees in this regard, although it is apparent that a most de-

termined effort is being made by the reactionary party to restore the old order.
The attempt to induce the Czar to annul the 'Douma elections shows how des-
perate the friends of the autocracy have become. The elections resulted in a
victory for the Moderate party in Russia, the Constitutional Democrats. An
attempt to overturn that result at this stage would be perhaps the most danger-
ous experiment that Nicholas could make.

As to the abandonment of the convict prisons on Saghalien, that is made
necessary by the cession of half the island to the Japanese. .

' VISCOUNT AOKI,
Th-- rt Ar.-ac?if!o- r of Jnpfn

DOVVIE HAS STARTED
BACK TOWARD ZION

MSlx.ttSiz KRfiaHa EB BIS B a Z a!SS 1 a Q a H a H a.asS - B. a 31 R.E a UaBaRrf
The Viscount Aoki, one of the most distinguished statesmen of Japan, thus

comes to take the place at Washington for his government that Laike Wright
holds for the American government at Tokio. As the first ambassador from
Japan to the United States, it is fitting that lie should be a diplomat of the
highest rank.

It is not stated that he will come by Honolulu, but if he does it will be as a
passenger on the Nippon Maru, due here on April 24. He may, however, go by
the Empres3 line or the Hill line to Seattle. IS'o steamer passing Honolulu was
booked to leave Yokohama yesterday. CITY OF MEXICO, April 6. Dowie has started for Chicago.

VOLIVA GETTING READY. .",:.;.

CHICAGO, April 6, Voliva, the new head of Zion, has trans-

ferred all the property of that concern, including Dowie's personal
effects, to Alexander Granger.

RESTORE
ORDER

SHOULD OPPOSE

BECLAMATIOII BILL

"Honolulu," said Posmater Pratt,
"had better go slow in opposing the

naval reclamation bill which Senator
Flint has introduced in the upper
House and Kuhio, probably acting at
his request, in the lower. Let It be
remembered that it is a measure the
California delegation seems to hare at

i heart, as an act of benefit to a Cali-forn- ia

firm, and as we are all the
while asking favors of that delegation!
why should we get in and knock Its
pet bill? Let one hand wash the other;
that is the better way."

The modern Elijah seems able to inspire a wholesome fear in the minds of
his late followers and of the members of his own family, although he has been
deposed from the leadership of Zion. The afternoon cables stated that his wife,
who has already disowned him, had collapsed through fear that there might be
bloodshed when he came back. Those who know Dowie, aside from the lady, will
have small fear of that but he is certainly going to make a strong fight for
the material assets of his religious community.

Organization Perfected
at Meeting Held

Last Night.

Forty-si- x Country Club enthusiasts
foregathered at the Young Hotel last
night for the purpose of organization
and incorporation and when the meet-
ing adjourned E. Faxon Bishop had
been chosen as first president of the
club.

At the opening of last night's pro-

ceedings, E. P. Adams was appointed
temporary chairman and Clinton J.
Hutchins temporary secretary. .

The chair proceeded to read the com.
mittee's report, which was as follows:

The history of the movement toward
the organization of a country club in
Honolulu dates back nearly two years,
when a self-appoint- ed committee visit-
ed the lands known as Waolani valley
for the purpose of investigating its
feasibility as a site for such an or-
ganization. This committee found the
land to be so splendidly adapted for
the purpose that overtures were made
to the owners of the property for a
lease with an option of purchase and
finally an agreement was reached and
a lease secured which lease bears date
of October 2, 1905, and runs for a period
of twenty years, at an annual rental
of $900.

At the time this lease arrived the
committee was assured of an option
to purchase within five years for $24 0CI0

and the owners were willing to accept
$6000 cash and allow $18,000 to stand
as a mortgage on the property for an
indefinite period, said mortgage to
bear 5 per cent, interest. As the land
covers an area of approximately 300
acres with at least "5 acres peculiarly
adapted for our purposes, this was con-
sidered a reasonable price. The, lease
was made in the name o'f Wade War
ren Thayer, Esquire, as lessee and
has remained unexecuted to the pres
ent time.

Several gentlemen who were ap
proached on the subject of organizing
a country club to be located on this
property, claimed that it was unsuit-
able for the purpose on account of be-
ing boggy and swampy and refused
to interest themselves in furthering
the organization. In order to thor
oughly investigate these statements,
a committee of five consisting of Mr.
E. R. Adams, Mr. J. D. Mclnerny, Dr.
C. B. High, Mr. C. S. Holloway and
Mr. O. L. Sorenson was requested to
make a thorough investigation of the
land and make a report upon the same.

This committee visited the property
and after careful and thorough exam
ination pronounced it to be in every
way suitable for the uses and pur-
poses of the club, finding the land dry
and the location in every way adapted.
They also reported that as a business
090&0&0&09 090&00090&C
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FAXON BISHOP, PRESIDENT OP
THE COUNTRY CLUB.

O0fO0fO0OOO0
proposition, they considered it a good
investment as quite a large area could
be divided into house lots and sold
at a fair price without interfering in
any way with the general scheme. On
March 25th about twenty-fiv- e of those
interested visited the property and
while there held an impromptu meet-
ing, Mr. E. R. Adams being appointed
chairman. A committee on organiza-
tion and membership was appointed
and after numerous meetings, decided
to hold this general meeting, and no-

tices to this eTect were mailed
to over three hundred citizens.

This committee now recommends
that a corporation be formed at once
for the purpose of acquiring the prop-
erty known as Waolani valley, there-
on to erect a suitable clubhouse and
Institute such improvements as may
be necessary and proper in the con-

duct of a country club. "We believe
(Continued on Page 2.) "
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to the United Statos. Heretofore a'

BODY BLOW

FBopjeio
Mow Translating Graft

Was Knocked

Out.
There begin to be some signs of a

shift in the struggle in the political
underworld over the nomination for
Delegate to Congress. A week ago, it
was all Kuhio and the rest nowhere.
Then Link McCandless openly shied his
castor into the ring, with the string
on it that the planters and the busi-

ness men had to agree to his candi-
dacy and at about the same time it
was made to appear that Kuhio was
primarily responsible for the passage
of that bill in Congress which gives
Hawaii $30.(wu 10 vny Its legislative ex-
penses and in effect cuts out the
translating and interpreting graft if
the thirty thousand is to be secured.

And a more flagrant case of treason
than that, the cafe au lait statesmen
had never fallen over in all their lives.
It is one thing for the Delegate to
break a promise to Alex. Robertson and
Governor Carter,' you understand. None
of his true friends would hold a real
statesman for a little pecadillo like
promise breaking, any more than they
hold Sheriff Brown for his promise
breaking with Clarence Crabbe.

A BODY BLOW.
I' is another thing when Kuhio aims

a oody biow like that thirty thousand
dollar bill at the persons of his dear
friends and delivers it! Why, think
of it! Thirty thousand dollars, and
not a cent of it to go to a man be-
cause he is more or less of an expert
in the .Hawaiian tongue, and can write
wide lines on a typewriter! Was ever
there a case of more shameless be-

trayal of confidence? No wonder Alex.
Robertson is looking particularly wise
these days, and Link McCandless keeps
down that shrill small voice from Ka- -
neohe as he smiles and smiles and looks
at the seven brownstone front stores :

on King street, every one of them rent- - J

ed. There is promise of more things
than rental in that thirty thousand dol- - j

lar appropriation. J

Meanwhile, the jackasses in Sam '

Johnson's corral at Moiliili bray
ctrMently in answer o the yawp of
Brother Charlie Clarke on the street
coiners down in the Fifth District,
and It is told in the Fishmarket that
Sheriff Brown has already charmed
away to the police, force half a dozen

(Continued on Page 4.) j
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of the police force.

The office of treasurer caused the

dissension. The Butchers' Guild had

.a man slated for the job and the
Money-Lende- rs and Bankers Union

ha J a candidate whom they determined

should secure the coveted office.

At 8:15 a Chinaman rushed into the

police station and asked for some of-

ficers to be sent at onco to the bead-quarte- rs

of the Chinese Society on

King near Smith street, and next door

to Fernandez hardware store. He said

ithat he thought there would be big

trouble there shortly.

Six specials were dispatched to the

Chinese club house and three of them

ascended the stairway and entered the

itTeetiKg hall of the club which was

filled with excited Chinamen, some of

Svhom were fighting among themselves.
'

BATTLE WITH POLICE.

The officers tried to restore order

"but were attacked by the occupants of

. the room. Officer Kong Kee was soon

done up and Wright was battered with

a chair but succeeded in pulling Hong

"Kee away from his assailants to a

corner of the room..
Meanwhile the door of the room had

been locked on the inside and the of-

ficers 'without forced it in an attempt

to rescue their imprisoned comrades.

One of ihe policemen ran to the sta-

tion and asked for reinforcements and

Deputy Sheriff Vida proceeded to the

club with every man he "could muster.

"Vida and his men rushed into the room

but the Chinamen looked so ugly and

so great a crowd had gathered'in the

street below that word was sent to the

station to rush every available officer
to the scene of the. riot. In answer to

this response the patrol wagon dashed
round the city and collected a dozen
or so men from their beats.

A HOT TIME.

Vida and the police in the room had
warm time and were busy taking

tare of themselves without bothering
about making arrests, till the patrol
wagon brought along the emergency
men.

The charged the crowd in the room

and Lum Kin, one of the ringleaders
' of the trouble, was arrested and sent

to the police station escorted by Officer
Akoki, Frank Kanae, John Kaaua and
Dick Panaewa.

A mob of 400 yelling Chinese followed
their countryman to the station and
the officers in charge of Lum Kin had
to fight hard in order to keep him from
being taken from them.

The station reached, the prisoner
was rushed down below and the crowd
surged in and had" to be driven out by

the limited force on hand. Things
looked so bad that the great doors
were closed and three officers stood at
the small door and clubbed everyone'
who came within reach. i

The clubbing evidently was not rel- -

ished by the Chinese, for they broke,
and ran back to their club. J

The police had by this time cleared (

the club room and were dispersing the
(
'

crowd in the street when the mob from
the police station arrived. A couple
of charges and a lot of impartial club
bing had a salutary effect on the .ce-

lestial disturbers of the peace and they
soon came to the conclusion that they
had had enough fun for one night, and
melted away.

Besides Lum Kin. Lee Look, Yong !

Kai and Ah Moon were arrested and j

Will appear in the police court this
morning to answer to a charge of as-

sault and battery on a police officer.

ANTHRACITE OPERATORS
UNLIKELY TO ARBITRATE

. NEW YORK, April 6. It is believed that the anthracite coal

operators will refuse the request of the miners to submit their dif-

ferences to arbitration.

The afternoon cables carried the story of the proposition of the anthracite,

miners to submit their differences with the operators to arbitration. It was
stated in the cablegram that this would weaken the position of the strikers, as
the great element of strength in this year's movement was the fact that the
anthracite as well as the bituminous miners were prepared to act together.

EXTRADITION TREATY WITH JAPAN.

TO CONSULT

STACKftBLE

He Will Meet Board of
Immigration Next

Week.

Yesterday Acting Governor Atkinson
arranged for a consultation with Com-

missioner E. R. Stackable early next
week with reference to the trip which
the latter gentleman will take to Eu-
rope and the Azores to secure white
laborers who shall also be settlers for
the plantations. The day for this con-

sultation was not fixed, but it will take
place in the early part of the week.

Following this, Commissioner Stack- -
able will meet the members of the
Board of Immigration at a regular ses
sion, and go over the whole matter in
form. This last consultation, however.
will probably not take place until after
Stackable hears officially, as It is ex
pected that he will in the Alameda's
mail that he has been granted leave
of absence to make the trip. - The .pre-
liminary consultation with the Acting
Governor is to clear the way for defi-
nite action when the time comes. It is
desired to have all details out of the
way. This is in the interest of expedi-
tion, as all the Acting Governor's ac-

tions in the matter have been.
The Planters' Committee, with Mr.

Giffard at its head, and the Acting
Governor and J. P. Cooke are still at
work smoothing away the rough places
in the planters DroDOsed agreement

ith the settlers. It is understood that !

all the objectionable features are being,
eliminated from this agreement, as in-- J
deed they must be before it can be ex- - '

pected to pass muster with Gompers
and Immigration Commissioner Sar
gent.

Those Washington fellows, in the
last ana;ysis, must review all that has
been done, and must be kept advised
concerning all that is proposed to be
done. And their inifiust is the ine--es- t

of the Americanization of the coun-
try. They will not stand for anything
that is hot American, either. Of
course, when Commissioner Stackable
goes to Europe, he cannot under the
law make a direct offer to intending
immigrants. All that was threshed
n'it at tbe meeting of the Board of
Immigration on Tuesday. But he can
indicate v.aat he knows will be done,
and H i tiiis contigency that the plan-
ters' rffn ement is to provide for. The
laborers will sign Ihe contract after
their arrival here.

In the interest of the truth of
on cage 7,

.TOKIO, April 6. The supplementary extradition treaty with
America has been signed. --

. - .

THE PEACE OF HUNGARY.

VIENNA, April 6. The peace of Hungary seems to be assured

o" the b?sis f notomnc the military demands for three years.

JAMES F, SMITH

Oli TOE MONGOLIA

It is said that General James F.
Smith, Vice Governor and soon to be

Governor of the Philippines, will be
a passenger on the Mongolia Satur-
day going through to the Coast. General
Smith is on a vacation trip, taken prior
to assuming the responsibility of the
control of affairs in the insular pos-

sessions in Malaysia. He passed
through Honolulu in command of the
First California Volunteer Infantry on
the old steamer City of Peking with
the first military expedition to Manila
in 1898. and has been here a number
of times since. He is well known,
therefore, to many people In
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be liberal in the matter," said Com
missioner Wight.

BEAUTY II Superintendent Babbitt then entered
upon his report of conditions on Kauai,
saying that two schools were badly
needed there. A new site and it was
thought a desirable one had been se
lected for a school at Kapaa. It wasEDUCATIO

A CHANCE TO PURCHASE GOOD EASTER LIHEH.

Easter is approaching apace and there is at present a
widespread enquiry for fine table linen. In recognition of
this fact we will offer a full line of tablecloths, scarfs and
tray cloths at half price, the sale commencing Monday, April
2nd, and lasting as long as the goods last.

Appended are some of the bargains which will be ob-
tainable and which will undoubtedly appeal forcibly to every
house-wif- e in Honolulu :

Reg. Price. Sale Price.

also proposed to have a new room in
the teachers' cottage in Hanalei. It
was during this Kauai discussion that
Mr. Wisrht advanced his ideas as to 1
the improvement of school grounds.Children to Be Taught It was agreed to canvass the teach
ers as to whether the date for the
teachers examinations should be
changed to June 18 and 19, these exto Improve School

Lots. aminations to be held at Honolulu. Hi
lo, Kau. Kohala, Kona, Lihue, Wai- -
luku, Hana and probably on Molokai.
And after this decision was reachedWORKS OF ART.

A new hat and a new tie will do a whole lot the Board adjourned.At its meeting yesterday afternoon
the Board of Education, under the

Table Cloths, Pure Linen, 6ox6o. ...... .$2 50 $1 50" " " 50x50 200 1 00
" " " " 54x82 3 00 2 00
" " " " 50x50 1 50 1 00

66x66... . 3 00 2 00
" " " " 62x62 1 50 1 10

32x32 90 50
Scarfs, " " 16x42 40 25

" " 16x48 40 25
" " " 15x45 00 50

" " 15x36 75 25

the homeliest man look at- -evenmakingtoward TBBEE MEN OF LI LI HAlead of Commissioner C. L. Wight,
took ud the matter of making the

STBEENMTO PROTEST

public school grounds beautiful, and
while there was no definite action
there was the revelation of the ex-

istence of a very commendable spirit
in the Board in line with public senti-

ment.
The discussion grew out of the re

PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.Vk 8L0M,

tractive. Of course, it must De a

GOOD HAT AND A PROPER TIE.

Our STETSON FELT HATS and our superb

line of Straws have just the needed quality.
Our KAYSEIt CRAVATS have more value for

the money than any you can get elsewhere.
Besides, tney are eminently proper.
Come and see for yourself.

A delegation of citizens, namely Al-

bert Judd, S. M. Ballou and J. R. Gait OOO0OO
called on Acting Governor Atkinsonport of Superintendent Babbitt on his

late visit to Kauai, and the asking of yesterday to present their objection to
a question by Mr. Wight as to wheth
er school principals had been made to

any change of the street car service on
Liliha street which will reduce the run-
ning of the cars there to 15 minute in-
tervals. Two "of these gentlemen re

understand that they were responsible
for the cleanliness of school premises
as well as for the entire discipline of side on that street, and Mr. Judd not

far away. It is not stated whether Mr.their schools.
Mr. Wight proposed a resolution Gait carried the proxy of Governor

Carter with him to the meeting. If he
did, there were four of the protest- -cinenrey9 Ltd making them responsible for cleanli-

ness of buildings and grounds, but
Superintendent Babbitt suggested that
it might be wiser to reach it in anoth

Largest in
the World.ants. Oldest in

America
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets. CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

The Palm Ice Cream Parlors on Hotel

er way, witnout puDiicny. nis pmn
was to embody these matters in the
reports of the normal agents, along
with reports on discipline and the street, near Fort street, lately occupied
general conditions in the schools. Some
of the principals had been somewhat
surprised even to know that they were
responsible for discipline in all the
rooms, that it was a part of their duty
to see that discipline was preserved.
There had been too, much of a disposi-
tion on the part of principals to merely
make polite suggestions to teachers.
That was being done away with, ana

by E. A. Miller, has been acquired by
Messrs. Ludgwigsen and Jungclaus.
The new manageiueui vviil make exten-
sive alterations and additions to the
business. Mr. Jungclaus is now on the
Coast completing arrangements for a
new oven for the bakery department.
Chas. Ludgwigsen, well and favorably
known with Hart & Co., will take
charge of the general business in addi-
tion to that of the candy department.

The new proprietors hope to be in
full swing in the course of a few weeks
and be ready to cater for all descrip-
tions of restaurant, ball, picnic or pri-
vate parties.

BISHOP HEADS U,

the matter of cleanliness would be at-

tended to in the same way.
Mr. Wight let it go at that, as to

cleanliness, but he spoke once more;
upon the matter of making school
grounds beautiful. "These yards might
as well be beauty spots, instead of

r --m run .r. ' ,

S- - Cewalo. Phone White 1331 ;

looking like a cross between a drunk-
ard's door yard and a deserted home."

Then he proposed the offer , of some
kind of a premium for the best kept
and prettiest school grounds, but the

$663,023.28
is the sum deposited by Mr, Eben Smith, or Los Angeles,
Cal., with The Mutual Life, which provides

A Life Income for Himself
and in the event of his death

Life Incomes for His Two Children
Life Incomes for His Six Grandchildren

in addition to large cash payments.
MR. SimTrt WRITE:

"It is my belief that life insurance is one of the
best, if not the best, forms of investment ever
devised. The depreciation in other securities
which I hold has strengthened my belief in life
insurance in a Company like The Mutual Life.
I am glad to say that this investment in The
Mutual Life is probably the best one that I ever
made." ,

These policies are written in amounts to suit the needs
of the insured.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York

W. "A, WJLMW,
District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.

Honolulu.

Superintendent said it would be al-

most impossible to make a fair award,
owing to differing conditions.

(Continued from Page 1.)
that the corporation should be cap-
italized at $15,000 with the privilege of
extension to $50,000 and that suitable
by-la- and rules should be adopted
for the government of the same. The

MAKE THEM BEAUTIFUL.
He favored improving the school

premises, as tne entire Doara uia, uul
said there was no money available for
the purpose. However, the teachers
and the children were coming to work
in the school yards more and more. He
had suDDlied garden tools and seeds
to most of the schools, and he hoped
the time would soon come when he
could get them carpenters tools as
well.

"I think they ought to be encourag
ed to plant nasturtiums, and red Mies
and ferns that they can go out and
get beside the road," said Mr. Wight

necessary form for incorporation has
been drafted and is ready to be sub-
mitted for approval. Two hundred and
thirty-nin- e prospective shareholders
have subscribed for 542 shares amount-
ing to a total of $13,550. The commit-
tee recommends that the dues for at
least six months be place at $3 per
member and that such dues commence
from May 1st next.

It is confidently expected that the
subscriptions for stock can be brought
up to $14,000 and that the realizations
from monthly dues will amount to at
least $2000 by August 1st next. It
therefore recommends that a proposi-
tion be immediately submitted to the
owners of the property, that on Sep-
tember 1st next we will purchase
the property for $24,000 paying $6000

cash, allowing $18,000 to remain as a
mortgage for not less than five years,
and bearing interest at 5 per cent, per
annum.

The red lilies grow right in the
ground, and would improve the school
yards very much." ,

And the whole Board agreed again.
So there will be a spirit of making
beautiful awakened in the schools. "Itto get your news 5 y

does as much good as anything they
get out of books," said Mr. Babbitt. THE"You can learn as much out of doors
as in," said Commissioner Farrington.

"There were present at the meetingGas Range yesterday Commissioners Wilcox, Jor The probable monthly expense of
maintenance of the club is estimated OfHoniBdan, Ai, Farrington, Von Holt and
as follows:Wight, and the Superintendent.
Rent or interest $ 75The minutes were read and the

of the school committee taken up Taxes 10
Then you will be ready when
the first really hot days
come. .

and approved, with the exception that Water 15

Manager 100 Q tlhesMrs. Knight was appointed assistant
at the Normal with a salary of $40 in-

stead of $35, and Miss Kluegel was ap Labor 100 DO(DLivestock feed, etc 2a
For sale by dealers and 25

20
pointed additional supervisor of the ; insurance and repairs
training class during Mrs. Woods' ab-- . Lighting and ice

Incidentals 0

LtdGasHonolulu Co., Total. .....$450
Estimating the stock subscriptions

$14,000 and the accumulation of dues
$2000 we estimate the cost of improve-
ments and expenditures for capital
account, as follows:
Stock subscriptions $14,000.

Accuulations dues . 2,000

sence at a salary of $18.33. These two
will divide Mrs. Woods work between
them.

SHEEPSKIN DIPLOMAS.
The resignation of Rosalie Weir as

assistant teacher at Waipahu was ac-

cepted, to take effect at the end of
the term.

The commissioners signed a copy of
the patriotic program and sent it as
a mark of respect to Senator L. L. ss,

who had paid for the wrork.
It was agreed that the Superinten-

dent should be authorized to order one
hundred parchment diplomas for high

- Use -

Alfred Benjamin & Cos
Correct Clothes for Men

& J J

When you see this label on a suit you know its good

better, in fact, than the best tailor-mad- e. Benjamin clothes

are made correctly, the materials are the best.

Our New Spring Styles just arrived.

jt &

THE KASH CO., LTD.

$16,000

Payment on account of purchase
price. . . 6,000

Clubhouse and outbuildings 5,000

Furniture and equipment 1,000
Clearing and laying out grounds. 2,000

Roads and walks 1,000

Water development 500

, school graduates from Fayot, Upham '

& Co., of San Francisco, these diplomas
to be paid for by the graduates them- -GOLDEN

$15,500
hundred will last the Board for several
years. They will cost pupils from $1.50
to $2.00 each.

Authorization was given for the inTE FLOU Surplus $ 500

As several prospective purchasers ofstallation of an electric power plant to
be sufficient for all needs, present and
to come, in the manual training de- - -

property, the committee feelsoartment of the normal school, suchIt has been the standard of quality
in Honolulu and elsewhere for half a
century. Its superiority has been
proven by years of use. Insist upon
your grocer giving you the " reliable
Golden Gate brand.

J J Jl

Tel. Main 25.Fort and Hotel Streets.

Kewjjoods Just Beceived by

C. R. Collins,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

RIDING SADDLES, BITS. SPURS,
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

E Hackield S Go , Ltd

that a debt of $18,000 would not be
found a heavy burden.

E. Faxon Bishop moved that the
club be immediately organized for in-

corporation.
Articles of incorporation were then

read and adopted.
The election of officers and incorpor-

ators then took place and resulted, as
follows:

President, E. F. Bishop; 1st vice
president, J. P. Cooke; 2nd vice pres-
ident, G. P. Wilder; secretary, C. Y.
Hutchins: treasurer, Y. O. Young: au-
ditor, Wade Warren Thayer; direc-
tors, C. S. Holloway, E. R. Adams, Dr.
C. B. High, Y. D. Mclnerny.

It was decided to call the new club
the Oahu Country Club instead of the
Waolani Country Club as originally
suggested.

The chair appointed J- - R. Ga'.t. W.
W. Thayer and E. B. McClanahan a
committee on by-law- s, the by-la- ws to
be printed and distributed to members
previous to a meeting to be called for
the adoption of same.

J. E. Mclnerny proposed the follow-
ing resolution which was seconded all
over the room and unanimously car-
ried:

Whereas, The Honolulu Rapid Trons-i- t
and Land Company, Ltd., has an- -

Wholesale Agents.

plant to cost $15 per month for power.
Of this, the training class will pay five
dollars a month from its own funds,
as long as its money lasts. The instal-
lation is to be by the Hawaiian Elec-
tric Company. In this connection, the
Superintendent reported continued in-

terest among the teachers who had
taken up the manual training course
with a view to teaching it hereafter.

A petition was read from Nahiku for
the location of the school in a certain
place, the Superintendent saying that
he would take up the matter later.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.
It was reported that the plantation

had given a desirable lot for a school
house at Paauhau, and agreed to land
the lumber and haul it to the site. If
the land ceases to be used as a school
site, it will revert to the plantation,
and the buildings will go back to the
department.

Superintendent Babbitt reported that
no reply had been received from the
Pacific Mail Company relative to low
fares for teachers to the Coast, but
that Mr. Klebhan had promised to
write urging expedition. The plan
would also be taken up with the
Oceanic Steamship Company.

"I tfiinfc the Oceanic is more apt

2S
schedule, as prejudicial to the Buccefs-f- ul

organization and maintenance f
the Club, and do urgently request the
said Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Company to make no change la th-fl- i

schedule for said Liliha street car lin
that will increase the interval between
cars, and

Be it further Resolved, That ropie
of this resolution be transmitted to h
Acting Governor of the Territory, tfhff

Superintendent of Public Warics, the
Board of Directors or th Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Company, Lim-
ited, and the daily newspaper.

The meeting tkfre aijourae

nounced its intention to change the
schedule of its Liliha street car line
so as to give a fifteen minutes service
instead of a ten minutes service as at
present provided, and

AVhereas, Said Liliha street car line
constitutes the nearest and most con-
venient mode of access to the grounds
of the proposed Oahu Country Club,
and the means whereby the majority
of the members of said Club will in
the future reach the club grounds.

Be it Resolved, That we, the char-te- r
members and incorporators of the

Oahu Country Club, do most earnestly
deprecai the projosed change of

Ow Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
; PriS Neck-- Hanck'fs and Under--

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stofefc Hats Pants Shirts Etc.
104 Kart Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHnr an x5a Hotel Street.
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THE TENNIS THE WORLD Lare shipment, just received. In justice to your owninterest, it will pay you to inspect our line carefully."Telephone' AU!n'424 TOURNAMENT OF PASTIME EXCEPTIONAL VALUEI PremiumI
f

FRENCH LAWN 4S-ine- h French Lawn, priced 331 3C v.!43-in- eh PERSIAN LAWN, sheer qualitv special" 30c -
"

30-inc- h PERSIAN LAWN, special .......
30-in- ch PERSIAN LAWN, special '

i
40-ine- h INDIAN LINEN, well worth 25c, now."."."..". .. .i

MERCERIZED WHITE GOODS, BEST VALUES
Just opened a new lot in neat patterns for men's Shirtinir andV 3 1st'
ENGLISH NAINSOOK; "36-Yncl-

T,

'
lOyd." "piece;," Vpe'cialV. ". '. '. '. . blfe

NEW ARRIVALS The very latest stvles in LINGER-IE WASH SILK WAISTS, the '

New Circular Skirt!

The Hawaiian Tennis Association
will meet in the Judd building at noon
on Wednesday next, to make arrange-
ments for the spring championship
tournament. Efforts will be made to
secure entries from other islands and
to make this meet the largest and
most successful that has ever been
held in Honolulu.

Among other island players who are
expected to participate in the tourney
are: Krumbhar of Maui and Hapai,
Metcalf and Savage of Hawaii. Mc-Keev- er

and Greenfield will most likely

Send
in
Your
Goods
For

SATURDAY SALE

The umpires for the Pacific Coast
League baseball season will be "Bull"
Perrine, "Jim" McDonald and Phil
Knell.

Jockey Buchanan will ride in France
this summer.

'

The well-know- n race mare Bab has
been destroyed.

Horace E. and Blagg are the two
best two-year-ol- ds at the Coast this
season.

"Bill" Dunleavy has joined the
Oaklands.

Steeplechase jockeys McClure, Mc
Auliffe and E. Miller have been ruled
off the turf.

George Herbert knocked out "Kid"
Krantz in the third round.

Dan Sullivan, a well-know- n Ana-

conda athlete, goes to compete at the
Olympian games, his expenses being
defrayed by public subscription.

The Lincolnshire Handicap of $5000
was won by M. Ephruss' Ob. Dean
Swift was second and Roseate Dawn
third. Twenty-fou- r started.

Racing at Memphis will be conduct-
ed under the rules of the West.rn
Jockey Club.

Jimmy Gardner fousht an eight-roun- d

draw with Jack Dougherty.

Jim Potts of Minneapolis obtained
the decision over Fred Landers of Saa
Francisco.

paeiFie import e.84 Fort Street.

.i ocean yacht race isX
The

great deal
enough

attracting a
of attention just now There is

rimo Lager

CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY
OF ISLAND TEMPERANCE WORK

vj'.
ATM

1

Every Day Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
for every day useesp-
ecially for breakfasts.
Quickly prepared-appeti- zing

in flavor
mild. So good to the
taste. U. S. Govern-
ment Inspected. Order
from your dealer today.

SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.

THEO. H. DAVTES & CO., LTD.,
Wholesale Agents.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this procMa at

Mrs. A. M. Mollis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ;

EASTER CARDS
of new and novel designs In
quite an assprtment.

FINE STATIONERY
of latest vogue, and

NEW WORKS OF
FICTION o

Just to hand at......

Thos. G. Thrum's
Stationery and Bookstore.

1063 Fort Street.

Sunns
Brings Now Day
and with it light and Joy to the
world.'

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore Joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

C. Q. fee Hop
& COMPANY.

N". King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

Y o 3 h i k ca as o
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Bldg.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR

OAxrrozuriA jtkxd oo., Artats

COTTON BROS. & CO.
CNGIKEERS AND GENERAL. CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for sil

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : ? Honolnlm.

V.VV. Ahana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Offlee.)

AMEPvICAX AND FOREIGN
1

WORSTEADS.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WU. C. LYOI CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. 1L.

I will sell at my salesroom, corner
3Tort and Queen streets

jjf Buff Wyndottes,r Plymouth Rocks,
Game Chickens, .

FURNITURE
Soap, Etc., Etc.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
Thursday, April 12, 1906,

COMMENCING

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

I will sell at the Kapiolani Build-
ing, corner King and Alakea streets,

Elegant Koa ana Ebony

Furniture,
Comprising:
Bedsteads, si: 1:
Bureaus,
Sideboards,
Dining Tables,
Small Tables,
Dining Chairs. - '

Rocking Chairs,
'Settees, '.

Clocks, '

Taburettes,
Wardrobes,
Chiffoniers,
Desks, Etc., Etc.
All on exhibition Tuesday and "We-

dnesday preceding the sale.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Large Pictures

From Small

Films

We make a specialty of bromide
enlargements from small Kodak
films, presenting an enlargement
that is every bit as clear, distinct
and sharp as the original. Pictures
thus obtained are well worthy of
framing for they look better than
h nriirinals from an artistic

standpoint. The enlargement may
be had either In black and white
or sepia- - If you will bring your
choicest film to us we will mane an
enlarged picture from it at a sur-
prisingly low cost.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co.
FORT STREET.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

Mc'NERNY SHOE STORE.

The

OLO PLANTATION tt

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on tale in sheet music form.

BERGSTBOM MUSIC CO, LTD,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

represent Ewa.
The present champions are:
Gentlemen's Singles W. Roth.
Gentlemen's Doubles C. H. Cooke

and "W. Roth.
Ladies" Singles Miss Ethel Horner.
Ladies' Doubles Miss Horner and

Miss Ward.
The singles championships will be

played on the courts of the Pacific
Tennis Club arid the doubles on the
Beretania Tennis Club's courts. '

The tournament will commence early
in May.

Abe Attell and Jem Bowker will
fight for the featherweight champion-
ship of the world at 122 pounds, in
London, on May 28. The winner will
receive $1500 and the loser $1000.

MOTHERS
iliotild know. The troubles with
multitudes of girls i3 a "want of
proper nourishment and enough
of it. Now-a-da- ys they call this
condition by the learned name of
Anemia. But words change no
facts. There are thousands of
girls of this kind anywhere be-

tween childhood and young lady-
hood. Disease finds most of its
victims among them. Sorae of
them are passing through the
mysterions changes which lead
up to maturity and need especial
watchfulness and care. Alas,
how many break down at this
critical period; the story of such
losses is the saddest in the his-

tory 6f home. The proper treat-
ment might haye saved most of
these household treasures, if the
mothers ' had only known of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and given it to their daughters,
they would have grown to be
strong and healthy women. It
is palatable as honey and con-

tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liv-
er Oil, extracted by ua from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Sjrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. In build-
ing up pale, puny, emaciated
children, particularly those trou-
bled with Anemia, Scrofula, Ric-
kets, and Pone and Blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; its tonic
qualities are of the highest- - or-- d

er. A Medical Institution says :
'TVe have used your preparation

in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap--j
plication has never failed us m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia."
The more it is used the less will
be the ravages of disease from
infancy to old age. It is both a
food and a medicine, modern,
scientific, effective from the first

ose, and never deceives or dis-
appoints. "There is no doubt
about it." Sold by all chemists
here and throughout the wrld

THE FAVOKIIfc GKOTfO.
If vou like a nice bit of fish

cooked as it should be, dan't
fail to visit the GROrrO o- -
dav. Fish once a week is
good for you, anyway.

Today s lunch menu is as
follows":

SOUP.
FRIED FISH, FALL RIVER SALMO.1

BUTTER SAUCE
CODFISH FAMILY STYLE

RIB ROAST OF BEEF
POTATO HOLLANDAISE

SARATOGA BEANS
POTATO SALAD

2,c with Beer, Wine, Tea
or coffee.

FRED KTT.TTY, Prop,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

Turtle Soup
and Steak

will be the item of honor on the
bill-of-fa- re at Scotty's today.
There i nothing nicer than the
Hawaiian turtle from a gas-tronomi- cal

standpoint and pre-

pared as the chef at the Annex
will have it, it constitutes a treat
that should on no account be
missed. The turtle won't be the
whole thing. There will be choice
meats and fine fish on the fes-

tive board as well as His Tur-tleshi- p.

SCOTTY'J
Royal Annex

Opposite Police Station.

drunk in Honolulu and elsewhere
to float a whole fleet of yachts.
People would't drink it if it
wasn't good.

vr, Has that ever struck you.

S5 in line.

without any remuneration and under
pressure of church and mission' work
of great variety which necessarily
took precedence. Nevertheless much
work has been done. In one way and
another a large portion of the voters
of the islands are coming to believe in
the idea of local ' option as probably
the most feasible method of checking
the increase of saloons In residence
and rural districts.

In December, 1905, Mr. John M. Mar-
tin was secured to act as agent and
is now pushing the purposes for which
the Anti-saloo- n League was organized.

The Anti-saloo- n League holds its an-

nual meeting tonight at the Y". M. C.
A. hall for the election of officers and
for the transaction of other business.
'All persons interested in its aim are
invited to attend the meeting. The
following program will be carried out:

PROGRAM.
Opening song, by the congregation.
Prayer, O. H. Gulick.
Music, by the Christian Church choir.
Report from the President of the

League, John W. Wadman.
Report from the Secretary, Rev. E.

B. Turner.
Report of the Treasurer, TV". D.

Westervelt.
Report of the agent, John A. Martin.
Music, by the Christian Church

choir.
Address, Rev. O. D. Edwards.
Closing song, by the congregation.

EXCURSION M DAHCE

MONDAY EVENING

The moonlight excursion and dance
to be given on Monday next by the
Honolulu Aerie, Fraternal Order of
Eagles, promises to be the most suc-

cessful affair ever held by that order.
The advance sale of tickets has far ex-

ceeded expectations and with fine
weather a most enjoyable time is
guaranteed. Everyone attending the
excursion will be presented with a
souvenir program which will contain,
among other articles of interest, half-
tone pictures of the various officers nl
committeemen. The program is being
gotten up by the Hawaiian Gazette Co.,
and will surpass anything of the kind
previously attempted in Honolulu and
will be a nice memento to send to
friends abroad. j

A special train will leave at 7:30 p.'
m., returning after the picnic. .Special i

ears to meet the train on return.

Lieut. Slattery is reported as recom-
mending that an addition be made to
the War appropriation bill, providing
that money shall not be paid for lands
condemned for fortifications unless the
maps are recorded ag desired. Also,
that it be provided that Territorial
laws shall not apply to transactions m
which the United States is concerned.
All this is on account of U. S. Judge
Dole's refusal of a writ of mandamus
to compel Registrar Merriam to record
a certain map.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

ie!p or advice, is invited to communl
nte. either in person or by letter, wltt
:nsl?-- n L. Anderson, matron of the

Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Some. No. 1CS0 King street.

START WILL

BE D LAYED

La Paloma was launched at 10 a. m.
yesterday and is now lying off the
Bishop slip, looking as spick and span
as a yacht can look.

Owing to the indisposition of Owner
Clarence Macfarlane, the start for San
Francisco will not be made until the
middle of next week instead of to-

morrow as had been. arranged.
T. W. Hobron has

received news that the yacht Nixie,
a certain starter in the transpacific
race, will probably be navigated by
Captain Christiansen, well known here.

Christiansen was formerly captain of
the schooner Helene and before that,
of the brig John D. Spreckels. He has
made many fast passages between here
and San Francisco.

TH c NEXT

GOLF MATCHES

Moanalua will be the scene of the
next tournament for the "White Rock
golf trophy, on Sunday, May 22.

Entries must be made at Woods &

Sheldon's store before 5 o'clock of the
Thursday previous to the contests. En
tries received after the specified date,
will not be eligible.

The Honolulu Golf Club will play the
first fixture of the season on Sunday
next at Moanalua. It will be a four-
some and will start at 10 a. m.

CRICKET FOR

TOMORROW

A good attendance was present at
the cricket net at Makiki on Wednes-
day and some useful practise was. had.

There will be a game tomorrow, com-
mencing at 2 p. m. Sides will be pick-
ed on the ground and all members are
requested to be present who can con-

veniently do so.

M'FAODEN IS
FROM MISSOURI

In answer to Tounj Nelson's chal-
lenge. Jack McFadden says that he
is willing to box him at 123 pounds for
a side bet of $250.

McFadden is from Missouri, however,
and declares that he must be shown
the money before he will enter into
an agreement to box Nelson.

A - ' - a Ai rfk ,

X mi kir.t V

O
Practise has commenced.

Joy and Poares look like being the
Honolulu's battery.

4--

The Punahous and Kams will sport
new uniforms.

Oahus. Punahous and Elks all claim
Evers.

The Oahus have-'Bil- l Vannatta.

Sheldon's name im mentioned in con-

nection with th Mailes.

Rev. E. B. turner will catch for the
tiin?b ".? ard Rev. James Gorman for
the Mailes.f

Van VTiet, the younger, may be one
of the.'T'unahous' outfielders.

r-- xeiMo?- - whn nlaved with last
year'4 Elk nine, is going to the Coast
for trip.

J J
brother of Sam Leslie, will, it is

9Uid. play third for the Oahus.

1892. The first law against retailing
ardent spirits in the Hawaiian Islands.

1831. The first native Temperance
Society, about 1000 members.

1835. The first formal written peti-
tion to a Hawaiian Monarch opposing
the manufacture and sale of intoxi-
cants.

1842. The first Temperance paper. by-Rev-
.

S. C. Damon, paper now known
as The Friend.

1S44. First Temperance Society
among the foreign residents of Hono-
lulu.

1882. Temperance laws repealed,
much drunkenness following.

1884. Organization or "Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

1901. Organization of Anti-saloo- n

League,, by Rev. E. S. Chapman, D. D.
1901-- 2. Rev. Dr. Hartley and then

Rev. "W. H. Rice were secured as
salaried Superintendents. Since that
time the temperance work has been
carried on by the officers of the League

Cure ForJhe Blues
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED

Health Fully Restored and the Joy of
Life Regained.

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearte-d

woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is
a sad picture. It is usually this way :

She has been feeling1 " out of sorts '

for some time; head has ached and
back also ; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice; head dizzy, and heart beats very
fast; then that bearing-dow- n feeling,
and during her periods she is exceed-
ingly despondent. Nothing pleases
her. Her doctor says : " Cheer up : you
have dyspepsia ; you will be all right

"soon
But she doesn't get ' all right," and

hope vanishes; then come the brood-
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting
BLUES.

Don't wait until your sufferings have
driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 819 12th Street,
Louisville, Ky.. niece of the late Gen-
eral Roger Hanson, C.S.A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pmkh&m;

" I cannot tell you with ppn and ink what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I suiTerai with female
troubles, extreme lassitude, 'the blue,'
irvousr.eKs and that all-po- feelii. I wu
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female
derangement, but it has res-t- o red me to perfect
health and strength. The buoyancy of my
younper days has returned, and I do n."t suf-
fer any longer with despond --nv. as I did be-for- e.

"I consider Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a boon to sick and suffering
women.'

If you have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.

S. FUJIVIURA
MASSAGE

1 Rheumatism. Bruises, Sprains, Tired
f Filing and other Ailments QUICKLY

RELIEVED.
444 King Street, Palama,

PHONE? WHITE lSEL

Jv

I)
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THE PACIFIC. LEfiTEN SERVICES

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Mm A FRESH INVOICE OF()
EDITOK. fli YOUnB BUILDINGWALTER ;0. SMITH

APRIL 6 GoodsFRIDAY neseThe Lenten season has been takenTHE JUBILEE NUMBER.
of the latest dates
and Photographic
Materia! of every
description.

advantage of by the local chapter of
The Ifawaiian Gazette Company is preparing .x. p""-"v- -

of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser to commemorate the fiftieth birthday or the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. They
have been holding short and happy
services during the past week in the

I'

i
t

'I '
'!. .1"'

f V

Young building during the lunch hour,
that paper which will occur on the second of July next. This halt-centu- ry puo-Jicati- on

the edition will be of not lesswill contain not less than 80 pages, and

than 10,000. Each paper will be folded in an illuminated cover, prepared for
will be work of art. Fur- -th and in letter-pres- s and in pietorial features a and many have stolen a few minutes Developing and Printingfrom hlgn-noo- n iu .ake part therein.i i T T .1 ?4- mn4-A?rT imtopoota drill

thermore, the paper will so fully aescnoe xiawan au-- a .l3 w The services are not long and open
it srenie and climatic beauty and charm as to make it of special and peculiar witn a short prayer and hymn, fol

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd.
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs,, boxes and stands, lacquered .travs andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachibrass ware,, candle sticks, in Sreat varietv; ?on?s, leather andembroidered, purses and card cases. Mandarin mhWs,--

value as a medium of wide publicity for the Territory and of advertising for lowed by an address suited to the sea- - a specialty, andsatisfactory workThe addresses during the pastof the community and its wider lame must De oithose to whom the progress week have been delivered by Bishop guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Restarick, Rev. E. B. Turner and Rev.
J. W. Wadman. Yesterday the ad-
dress was given by Mr. Theo. Richards
and it was highly appreciated by those

business advantage.
The contents of the Promotion Number will include a full description of

the sugar industry and of diversified farming.
An article descriptive of the growth and achievements of Honolulu, carry-

ing its story on from the time when this city was a hamlet of grass houses.

Reminiscences of old times by old-timer- s.

Articles on local government, on schools and churches, beautiful Honolulu

homes, architectural growth,' business and commercial expansion, Hawaiian vol-

canoes, island royalty, political evolution, religious development, immigration,
Jive stock industry, irrigation and the resident races, which will be supplemented

present. Today Mr. C. J. Day will
speak. On Monday Dr. D. Scudder
will address the meeting. The Broth-
erhood of St. Andrew hope that all
those able to be present will take ad-
vantage of these services.

Those who will address the meetings
up to Good Friday are the Rev. W. E.

ered. coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc. X0;00lollister Drag
COMPANY

Rev. Mr. Edwards andhv a plantation directory, historical sketches, legends and myths, Hawaii in potwine,

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPH IP
DEALERS,- - FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL. Pabst
TTT tl a El a

and reasonable question Messrs. J. W. Rath and P. H. Dodge.literature etc the object being to answer any every

obt .islands which a danger or a .y - . create an

interest in them among the most indifferent. the season nave Deen opened by Mr.
For special features there wiir be. a reproduction of the first issue of this p. W. H. Everton of the Seamen's In-pap- er,

and four pages of the conjectural issue of fifty years hence. stitute. '
' '

The pietorial embellishments will be in keeping with the high standard set ;

for the rest of the paper. BODY BLOW
Nothing, however, can gauge the public spirit and progressiveness of a city

tetter. tbaa .the advertising pages of its leading journal. Strangers judge a PROM KUMI0
town by the advertising zeal of its merchants or the want of it far more than j

AN EXTENSIVE

Limx ibxtrac
Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves. As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

they "do by editorial claims or boasts! For this reason as well as a desire to (Continued from Page 1.)
1 - a1 TAM man - ita rt"3PTi a vnonflPC tlia CX A 7 ft t f1 C'ClXriTM nV WillHlw.Hfe;xiuuuu.ul. .,vV1v r Y ' huskies who were lunas in the road

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABBT BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Stock of

CUPS
see tnat ine special oppunuumea a,"cu'M"iS l"c department during the last election,
are personally brought to individual Tiotice. Every man who has anything to ana has given them jobs as club swing-adverii- se

will find in the half-centu- rv edition the widest and most helpful ers in return for the exercise of that
means of publicity; and by taking advantage of it will do his part in impress- - political skill which they are supposed

, . , , , , ... to have picked up under the able

CAN NOW BE SEEN IN OUR

ing the tens ot tnousanus oi strangers wno are to see iue utg pjwr um leadership of Sam Johnson.
proper sense of the modern commercial spirit of this city and Territory. Maybe these ex-lun- as are wise and

;I . , - - : then again, maybe they are not. It is
' currently reported that Sam relapsesTHE LABOR PROBLbM.; into Russian in nis deepest political

The article by Lorrin A. Thurston, recently presented before the Social moments and, if he does, there is not
Science Club of this city, ou the labor situation in Hawaii, and printed in this a luna on these islands this side of
edition of the Advertiser, is worthy of the earnest consideration cf every one Kapaa who can fathom his methods.

Anyway, Sheriff Brown had his
interested in the sugar industry and that means nearly every one m Hawaii. workers at a caUed meeting in Palama

It. is professedly written from the standpoint of the planter, and seeks from one night this .week, and succeeded

STORE. WE HAVE

Just Received
A FINE SELECTION OF NEW

PATTERNS.
THEY RANGE FROM.

USE THE

rMin amp$2 to $100
Price fcconomica! Convenient

fin
LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

The chances are that there is hardly a day in the weekthat you don't pay for i6-can-dle p'ower light when
power is all that you need. rEy using HYLO LAMPS you effect a distinct and ap-
preciable saving of money. They may be turned down from
16 to power as desired, thus giving vou the particular
illuminating power best suited to your needs.

For the sick room, where a dim, unwavering light is attimes a necessity, HYLO LAMPS are invaluable.

Price 75c Each
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that standpoint a remedy for a condition which faces the sugar industry. in mustering six, so the Fishmarket
' of the is the gossips say. The next night he had aThe writer's views are that the root difficulty "plantation

. .. . . mass meeting, and that time he got
to the indmdualistie system; thereby that planta- -Bystem" as opposed meaning Qut twenty.two fourteeil of tnem po.

tion laborers are housed and dealt with in the mass, instead of as individuals; nCemen, the six' workers aforesaid, and
that the ''home atmosphere" is conspicuous by its absence, in plantation two citizens. It is a most astonishing
camps; that the overwhelming majority of single men promotes restlessness thing, what those Fishmarket gossips

will say between bites of dried squid,
and nomadic habits: that more room, greater comfort and opportunity to ac- -

LANE'S SHEAIEuire fee simple homes; an extension of the central mill system by which small '$
- . . The Brown men have been holdingplanters, can raise cane and sell it to the mill, and lastly that managers and masg meetings ln Kakaako. too. with

--owners shall take more human interest in the welfare of the laborers, will tend tne policemen massed for the most
to solve the problem. part, and it is said that Jim Quinn

The difficulty is not so much to get new laborers to come, as it is to hold witn his Supervisoral aspirations has
L been a silent membei of these gather- --those who are now here and those who may hereafter come. .mgs. In fact, Brother Jim is not go-- It

is argued that the plantation system does not, and will not, hold the ing to pay a gpeing part in this
laborers on the plantations in the face of the inducements being offered at the coming campaign although he is going
Coast. This claim is based, upon the fact that although the immigration to to play a part. It would not be a cam-Hawa- ii

from Japan, during the last five years, has numbered 39,000, there are f"' if hf didn,t- - ;
f ' A H precedent goes for anything, it

only 5,000 more Japanese laborers on the plantations now. than there were five will be a iosjn& p3rt. The trouble with
years-gtf.- ' T The Japanese come at their own expense,; and in ample numbers, Brother Quinn, this time, is that he
if they would stay on the plantations, but in fact they do not. "What is the has got into that little Lane Sunday
remedy f - school class apparently without a very

' ' ".. . '' " ' ;
.' ' clear understanding of what It was all

It.;is one of the live issues of the day. Mr. Thurston has presented his Andabout lt 5s very simple. They
views strongly but temperately. There are keen strong men in Hawaii who will tell you the whole story at the
do not agree with the views above expressed. Fishmarket any time. Having elected

The Advertiser offers its columns for expression of opinions for and against kimself a leader, Mr. Lane wants to
- make his calling and election sure, andthe solution of the labor problem above suggested, or for any other suggestions go wnUe nis unday scnool scholars

as to how the situation can be met. That it will be met, goes without saying, are pretending to support Ned. Adams
for the planters and the people of Hawaii have met many problems as serious for Supervlsor-at-Larg- e and Abraham
as the present, and solved them. Fernandez for Supervisor from the

Fifth District to the loss of DemocratThis is a problem-solvin- g community. Moore, as a. matter of fact the scheme
; ' " ' " is said by the gossips to be to throw

The Bulletin would do well to state, specifically, when Gov. Atkinson was down Adams at the last moment in the
ever heard to talk about "whipping planters into line." As we understand interest of Fernandez, and let Moore

the ease that idea was advanced by the Bulletin itself, was paraphrased by the s"?r, into Present P,ace- -

With Fernandez and Moore in the
correspondent of a San Francisco paper in an article which the Bulletin quoted Boar(j m njs interest, Lane would be
back to prove, that Atkinson was lashing the legs of the sugar barons for the a really leader, and might be able to
ake of delighting the Washington galleries with the spectacle of his prowess, deliver the goods to his friends, and

While ihose who know the inside of the labor discussion are aware that both ft control of the road department and
; . . . . the bulk of the county patronage. TheCarter and. Atkinson have had no easy time in convincing some of the planters Senate would be nothing to this.

that the American labor policy is best, it is not on record that either of them RELATIONS LABELED.
have insulted the planters or taken undue credit to themselves for the success jt g even said that Lane made a
they-hav- e o far attained. The "whipping" yarn seems to have originated in speech at Moiliili in which he advised
the anxiety of the Bulletin lest Atkinson should have commended himself, by the natives to vote his "straight"
his land and labor settlementto the appointive power in the White House. ardless of party, which

- ' would seem to be something of a de- -
y . parture for the good little leader of

It is desirable that the faces and short biographical sketches of all the the Sunday school class. Maybe that
constructive citizens of Hawaii should appear in the Advertiser's coming jubilee 'was what Jimmie Boyd and Lane had
number, its Half-Centu- ry edition. The more of them the better for the his-- their war of words about and maybe

. . that war of words was because Boydtoneal value of the big paper. Every man who is repr se .ted m the Adver- - objected to Lane poaching on his pre- -
tiser's symposium will do something to cheat oblivion, fur he jubilee number serves at Moiliili. Anyway, relations
will be preserved in the museum and public library and in many private homes between these two have been some--
and will become more interesting and valuable and more carefully guarded as wnat strained this past week which

' . is calamity because, when thea prom- -t.me.goes on Jsobody will be forgotten in Hawaii whose face and autobiog-- lse breakerbegin to fall lnto factions,
rapny are included in the Half-Centu- ry Advertiser 's table of contents. Special men who keep faith are apt to get
rates for,ar.ticles and pictures will be made and there is no reason why any of what is coming to them.
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Everything new. First-clas- s cocks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

T320 LEONG HOT, Proprietor.

"The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral Water

Sparkling q Natural
Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks

For Sale Everywhere
MACFARLANE & CO.. Sole Agents.fast filling upOur shelves are

with our

o VESNew Spring

Stocks Lovers of good olives will be interested in the announce-
ment of the arrival of a special consignment of choice goods,
including .
GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES
MEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES.

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk. , They
will be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottled
goods and at a lower price.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45. , J

the men who figure in the activities, public or private, of this Territory should Incidentally, the little Lane fellows
be left out. ' have been trying to get a road luna

. ...-- - fired from his Job for alleged friendli- -
. .. ' 7 - ness with the bad Mr. Achi, but the

It is pleasing to learn in connection with Manager Gray's projected change road committee of the Supervisors has
of base that there is some prospect of building here a great tourist hotel. A so far declined to be drawn into the
BkirmishL lin. of sight-seer- s last winter taxed the hotel and boarding-hous- e

struggle of factional politics, and so
:i . there has been nothing doing in thatfacilities of Honolulu and if a mam body had come the town would not have particular case The bad Mr. Achi.

inown where to house it. It is believed that this city will soon become a on his part, is lying low but has a hat
fashionable resort, in which case a Del Monte, Potter or Del Coronado caravan- - ful1 o bricks, and a sure aim to shy
sary will have to be built to accommodate the crowds. Such a hotel, if con- - one at any head that is poked UP"

' The Supervisors, while they are verystrueted of wood, could be put up and equipped for less than $2,000,000. Man-- qujet are not altogether idle. It is
aged by so expert a man as Mr. Gray, it would help materially to spread the rumored that both Mr. Lucas and Mr.
fame and enhance the fortune of this place. Archer have had labels designed to put

--r m r on their nephews, so that those youths
' will be safe from insult at the handsT.ne eminent bupervis-o- r Archer thought he would take a hand in the Gf tng ravening Douthitt detective, one

persecution of Detective Lake and at the last meeting of the Board, said he Lake, to wit, whose single apparent
had a revelation to make about Lake which was too horrifying to go on the purpose in living is to make life un- -
mimites. A settlement of the previous charges against Lake was then held up P,easant for young male relatives of
to await Archer's revelation to a committee. It now appears that the detective f JSw
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Now ready:
REAL LACE BOLEROS,

in both black and white, exqui-
site designs, all . of European
manufacture.
NEW APPLIQUE LACES

AND MEDALLIONS.
Hand embroidered
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
Grass Linen, blue or white, $8.50

each.
Irish Linen, all white, $5 to $12

each.
NEW RADIUM SILKS.

The latest Eastern novelty.
All plain shades, including

black, white, pink and Alice
blue, double width, per yard,
$1.50.

Figured. handsome effects,
double width, per yard, $2.50.
LADIES' BATHING stttts

u; ni r t n ovv in. waiiipucu
BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern 1 mproved cottages for J1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms-Five-roo-

cottage, good plu mbing, for $700.visors will not stand for. They can
endure Dickon Trent, on a pinch. The
people compel it. A bas Detective
Lake.

c ftv-vu-
. .wv. iic uis witnesses say ne mdn t make to a

nephew of Archer's, who was trying to collect a poi bill of one Silva. As this
proceeding struck the Supervisor as being a sacrilege, something worse than
lese-majest- e, he. started the proceedings which have now ended in a roar of
laughter at his expense.

PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.g
all sizes to 44. Stunnir effect X)0

BURNS AND SCALDS. $2.50 to $6.00 each. I
Vouantitv of rain fell in the mountain 3 .. . The pain of a burn or scald is almost........ .roirmciv aim Biarieu ud me i.i.iiv reuevec ny ariyinff L'lwm- -waterfalls. The precipitation should have benefited the reservoirs thousrh more berlain's Tfi!ri Tialm trith a foath Very latest styles and lowest prices.

No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

than enough water probably went down to the sea from all the vallevg to give Jt aso heals the injured parts more"
Honolulu what water it needs. Some day there will be big impounding quickly than any other treatment and
voirs.in Manoa, Palolo, Pauoa and Kalihi as well as Nnan,i n.i n!.!;.! unless the burn is verv severe does nt
water problem will cease to vex. 1 leave a scar. "or sale by Benson.

Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.
KING STREET.
NO. 30, tit K. IS0SMIMH. "y

GOOD GOODS.
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oooooThe "labor question" has been a live issue in Hawaii ever since the cul approximately 184,000
Now on plantations 43,390
Otherwise engaged in Territory 55,000
Unaccounted for 85,604

184,000
What has become of the unaccounted fort
The reply is that they have returned to their homes or drifted away to

tivation of sugar cane began. It never was more important than it is today.
The position is too serious to bicker or dogmatize over. It behooves us all to
counsel together and decide upon the best thing to be done, and having decided,
to do it. The following suggestions in connection with the subject are presented
for consideration. The native Hawaiian supply of laborers was insufficient from
the very beginning. In 1852, the first laborers were imported 180 Chinese
being brought. at an expense of $50 each. They were paid $3 a month in cash the mainland of the United States. The latter is the final destination of such

the pronouncements of the Declaration of Independence, are platitudes, meantonly so far as they mean anything to apply to Anglo-Saxon- s, who appreciate
and value them by inheritance and education.

This is undoubtedly true concerning a large number.' The unmarried Chinese
laborer seems to prefer to work and live in a crowd, and with exceptions, does
not do otherwise when he becomes his own master. There are undoubtedlymany others of various nationalities who have become habituated by long usage,
and who are content with present conditions; but even among these, more
room is appreciated as is evidenced by the fact that if 100 laborers are re.
moved from a plantation camp designed for 200, it will be a matter of a few
days only before the remaining 100 will spread themselves out over the entire
camp, if permitted so to do, with no other possible object than to secure moro
room and privacy.

But there are hundreds and thousands of other cases in which, to a greater
or less degree, the homing instinct and all the incidental desires and feelinm

and furnished food, lodging and clothes, which cost approximately $4 a month a large number of Japanese, that Hawaii is at present little more than a sieve
more. Chief Justice Lee in commenting upon them said:, "They are great through which the immigrants are strained, the usual result following, that
eaters but to make them profitable they should never be the strongest and most energetic go, leaving behind the less efficient, or those

who have individually established themselves in business.
That this is no exaggeration is demonstrated by the fact that the census

of 1900 showed a Japanese population in Hawaii of 61,115, of whom 21,000

s.

stinted in their allowance."
BLAMEHAMEHA IV. ON THE LABOR PROBLEM.

Prince Liholiho, afterwards Kamehameha IV., in an address to the Agri-

cultural Society in 1854, spoke of the desirability of securing laborers from
the North of Europe. He said: "I do not doubt but that we have among us
many landowners who would gladly supply every man of that class that might
arrive, with ground enough for himself and family to cultivate, with other
facilities for comfort and convenience. Not a few shiploads, of such families
might do well here, but we have not the capitalists to bring them out. To
make the speculation safe, however, arrangements should be made to introduce
such laborers in not very small numbers. In a place where labor is alway
looking up, laborers being in demand, are apt to rate themselves rather highly,
and in their estimate of what is due to themselves, they include elements un-

dreamed of where they come from. Having come out as workmen, their ambi-

tion is to live without work by keeping store perhaps. The cobbler will not
stick to his last." x

He speaks of the Chinese as follows:
"Chinese coolies have been introduced here and more ,are on the. way

I

rv

were employed on sugar plantations. Since then 38,479 Japanese have entered
the Territory but there are only 26,000 employed on plantations, and an un-

official census of the Japanese completed last week by Editor Shiozawa, which
is believed to be approximately correct, makes the present Japanese population
of the Territory 60,000. In other words, over 39,000 Japanese have emigrated
to the Territory during the past five years, but there are only 5000 more on
the plantations, and 1000 less in the Territory as a whole.

Almost without exception these immigrants were brought here, or came
here, to work on the plantation. They are not working on the plantations,
and the latter are chronically short of labor, many of them seriously so. .

, REASONS AND REMEDIES.
What are the reasons and what are the remedies for this unsatisfactory

state of affairs?
' The reasons are doubtless many and complex, and there is no sovereign

remedy to meet them all; but there is a reason which appears sufficient to

connected therewith, are possessed by plantation laborers as fully and com-
pletely as by members of the community who stand higher in the soeial scale.

THE PORTUGUESE AND GERMANS.
Take the Portuguese, for example. The Punchbowl district is a living ex-

ample of the home-lovin- g and home-creatin- g instincts of the race. There is
not, to my knowledge, a Portuguese tenement house in the Territory. ,

little individual homes, costing from $300 to $1000 each, have been,
built with their own money. The same conditions prevail in Kona, Hawaii;
and wherever, on the plantations, there are detached houses, with some grounds
around, the Portuguese are eager applicants therefor.

The same conditions exist in Lihue, Kauai, with relation to the Germans.
There has been, perhaps, more opportunity for development and exhibition

of these tendencies among the Portuguese and Germans, because the migra-
tions of those two nationalities to Hawaii have consisted exclusively of fam-
ilies, instead of an overwhelming proportion of male adults. Moreover these
nationalities have no intention of returning to their old homes. They have
permanently expatriated themselves and will never have any homes except
those which they make anew for themselves. They also belong to races whlcu
for generations have been migrating all over the world. Emigration and per-
manent settlement abroad is therefore a common thought to them.

THE JAPANESE.
The Japanese, on the contrary, have for thousands of years been non-migrato- ry.

There are no Japanese colonies, except the recently acquired For

hither. With all their faults and a considerable disposition to hang themselves, account for a large part of the difficulty and several remedial measures which,
theyNhave been found very useful. Suffiee it to say that some of our largest if put into operation, would I believe, greatly improve the situation.

NON-RESIDEN- T OWNERSHIP.

Incidentally to the reason is the fact that, with a few exceptions, the
owners of the plantations do not reside on the plantations, and
thereto, the employes on the place, from manager to stable boy, have few
ties holding them to the plantation, or even to the locality. Most of them can,
without material loss or inconvenience, pack their grips and move on, in from
one hour to one week, and whether they go north, east, south or west, be
just as much at home where they go as where they came from.

sugar and coffee pantations are now chiefly dependent upon Chinese for the
principal amount of labor done. That they might be better than they are,
ought not to be used as an argument against them. That they are procurable
that they have been procured that their wages are reasonable that we can
calculate upon retaining them for a certain time that the climate suits them,
and that they are handy in the house and in the field, are great facts. Ex-

cepting what relates to these coolies, all that bears upon the subject of im-

ported labor is just theory and speculation. "
THE KEYNOTE OF HAWAIIAN LABOR POLICY.

Thus early and prophetically were the labor conditions of Hawaii outlined
and the keynote of Hawaiian labor policy sounded, viz: The higher class labor-

ers are desirable; homesteading them is desirable; they are expensive to procure;
they have progressive ideas and it is difficult to keep them at the work for which

nc- - Asiatic laborers ari not as cood as t.hev mifirht be. but

THE REASON.
THE REASON. IS THAT THERE IS LITTLE HOME FEELING OR AT-

MOSPHERE ABOUT THE AVERAGE HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTATION.
THERE ARE FEW PROPERTY INTERESTS THAT WILL BE SACRIFICED
OR CONVENIENCES THAT WILL BE MISSED, OR TIES OF FRIENDSHIP

mosa, nor settlements, to accustom the people to the thought of permanent aban-
donment of the home country. On the other hand, there has been a gradual
increase and accumulation of Japanese women in Hawaii, until there were 13,-6- 00

in the Territory in 1900. There are probably eomewhat less now.
A gang of single men, housed in barracks, are fertile soil for the agitator

and the recruiter from the Coast, and at best they are simply waiting until
they accumulate enough money to go home again, or move on to the Coast.

With the greater stability, comfort and conservatism, incident to family life
and the care and support of a wife and children, more desire for individuality
has manifested itself.

Within the last few years, in spite of the fever to leave for the main-
land, there are many little cottages holding Japanese families, scattered
all through the islands, more particularly in the Kona, Puna and Hilo dis-

tricts on the island of Hawaii.
The number and neatness of small homes in Japan is proverbial. The home

creating instinct among the Japanese in Hawaii is dulled, for the reasons above
enumerated, but it is only dormant, as is demonstrated by many examples in
the districts named, where little shanties built of odd3 and ends fern slabs

11 tM;f oVi a'an OR LOCAL SENTIMENT WHICH WILL BE RUPTURED BY MOVING ON.they are cheap, and, moreover they are available and, greatest be,.,'.,.,, J Managers and ti better paid employes are comfortably housed, but therelied upon for a certain time." I . . .
8reat jority of the laborers are sheltered m "quarters," in "barracks,"From that day to the present time, with brief intervals, the insufficient
in buildings which are sanitary and reasonably clean, but so small that therelabor supply has been a never ending source of anxiety and expense to the
can te little privacy, as between members of the family, and so close togethersugar planters of Hawaii. I.. . ,!that there 13 bu x 8hght separation from neighbors; so crowded together areLaborers have come to Hawaii from Manchuria, Korea, China, Japan, the
th buildings that sanitary necessities prevent keeping chickens or pigs, whileNew Hebrides, Solomon and Gilbert Islands; from Norway, Germany, Austria,
the eP8 of a horse a cow or even a goat is an impossible luxury to theItaly, Portugal, Madeira, the Azores and Porto Rico, while both whites and
overwhelming majority of plantation laborers,. even though they have the meansneroe. have been recruited in the United States. The latest addition to this

0 . i with which to procure them.heterogeneous mass is the sect of Russians known as Molokans. J . ;..,..,,..,j 19 a lack of """duality w the treatment of the laborers. They arebe- -The exact numbers of these immigrants is difficult to obtain, the data .i.Therf
ing scattered disconnectedly through reports, of the Custom House; the Hoard ss-- ! ,

frequently being used are at the same time artistic, clean, and usually accom- -
in not the small interest which attaches tomany cases even acquiring seeing'Of Immigration; the Planters' Monthly; Thrum's Annual and the records of the panied b door yard pant3 an(j potted flowers.the cane whlch they have Panted, develop, grow and mature. VPlanters After considerable research, however, 1 think the followingCompany. Give Japanese families an opportunity, within their means, to acquire small

homes, and I believe that the number who will settle down and become per
Could a system be devised, deliberately and of intention, better calcu- -'

lated to produce a restless, nomadic, drifting population, especially when eighty
per cent and upwards of the men under discussion are unmarried and are

compilation is approximately correct:

NUMBER AND NATIONALITY OF LABOR IMMIGRANTS TO HAWAII
1852 TO 1905 BOTH INCLUSIVE.

Koreans . 6,908

Chinese including Manchurians 44,494

Japanese 111,137

South Sea Islanders 2,448

manent residents will astonish the planters who are now perplexed and worried
by an endless procession of wandering and shifting alleged laborers.

DOMICILING PROPOSITION NOT NEW.

I am aware that the domiciling proposition is not new.
The principle involved was the basis of the kuleana system in the early

forties and fifties.
I have found it recommended in proceedings of meetings held in 1852 and 3.
The principle of cutting up the land and locating the people thereon, has

been advocated and reiterated year in and year out, in government and plan-

tation reports, in the Legislature, in the magazines and newspapers, for nearly
seventy years.

THE PLANTATION SYSTEM DEFINED.
As opposed to this principle of settling the inhabitants of the country upon

Norwegians
Germans .

Italians . . .

615
1,279

84
372,

absent from their families?
The wonder is that they are as contented and steady as they are.
Does not the very statement of the conditions suggest the remedy?
The first thing to do to prevent a man from going away is to give him

something to stay for something which he will lose if he moves.

INCREASE OP WAGES IMPRACTICABLE.

No increase of wages that the planters can afford will do it. Wages are
approximately the same throughout the Territory, for the different classes of
work, and if one plantation raises wages, all the others do the same; while
the wages offered on the mainland for railroad construction and other employ-
ments cannot be met.

It is claimed that sugar plantation quarters are better than those furnished
laborers in many parts of the United States. I admit it unqualifiedly. I

Austrians (Galicians)
Portuguese 1L440

5,000Porto Ricans
Negroes
White Americans . . .

Russians (Feb., 1906)

200.
100
110 the land, and giving them individual homes, with individual interests in the

know of no Hawaiian labor camp that is as crowded, filthy or insanitary as crops has been the plantation systemthe system of doing things by wholesale
the residences of the miners in Pennsylvania, to say nothing of the slums y combining large capital with labor in great numbers the very antithesis
of every city in the Union.

What of it? We are facing a condition. That condition is that our
laborers are being offered higher wages on the mainland than we ean afford

of the homestead or individual system.
The advocate of the plantation system looks with a shudder upon an in-

dependently owned kuleana, anywhere within the radius of his jurisdiction, and
to pay. We must offer counter inducements, other than wages, to induce them buys every small holding that is for sale.

Total . 184,187

The cost of this immigration has been enormous.
As above noted, the cost of recruiting the first Chinese, in 1852, was

$50 each.
In 1886, when labor recruiting was being carried on from more sources, than

at any other time, the cost per capita of importing immigrants, including men,

women and all children over two years of age, was as follows:

COST PER CAPITA OF RECRUITING AND IMPORTING IMMIGRANTS TO

HAWAII, AS OF 1884-188- 6.

Chinese. 76-8-
3

to stay. It is of no avail to say that they are housed as well as other laborers As for selling a piece of land lying within his "sphere of influence" to a
in other parts of the world. What is necessary for our purposes, is to do some- - laborer or a small farmer, the bare suggestion of such a proposition seems
thing to offer somethings to the laborers here, or who may hereafter come,
which will hold them here and prevent their being beguiled away by offers of

sacrilegious to the ultra advocate of the plantation system.

THE PLANTATION SYSTEM A NATURAL GROWTH.

The sugar industry of Hawaii and the plantation system have grown up
simultaneously. It has been a natural growth. In the early days of the rv.

through the fifties and sixties when the plantations were themselves

higher wages elsewhere.
What shall this offer be?

SHARE CULTIVATION?
100-0(- )Germans....

65.85
To a limited extent, some, probably most of the plantations, practice 8man kuleanas and lands adjacent to the plantation were almost entirely held

Japanese ,

Norwegians
Portuguese
South Sea Islanders

130.00
112.00

78.50

system of share cultivation, paying o much an acre or per ton of cane, for by those who had neither capital, intelligence nor desire to engage in the sugar
the care of cane after it is planted. But this arrangement usually lasts only cane business. They were content to work for wages, and small wages at that,
from crop to crop, and frequently for only one or more operations on one crop Tne men wbo id engage in the sugar business were keen, intelligent, business

cultivating, or stripping for example. j men who naturally were quite willing to employ cheap labor and take the
All the weak features of the bare, crowded, uncomfortable quarters remain, cnanceg Df large profits,

with the added feature then, when the crop is harvested and a lump sum balance . As tne business grew, the necessity for additional laborers became acute,
is paid to the laborer, he is thereby provided with a little extra capital, with j Tne pianters with more or less spasmodic energy searched for laborers ekie-whi- ch

he can travel arid see a little more of the world, with the possibility or wnere Naturally they secured them along the lines of least resistance. Chi-better- ing

his condition. ' nese were easiest to obtain; their wages were low and there was an unlimited
With exceptions, there is little about the plantation quarters to suggest 8Uppv 0f them. South Sea Islanders were comparatively near at hand, and,

or invite permanency. On their face they are temporary abodes, to be occupied aitn0ueh less efficient than Chinese, offered a desirable divergence of natioaality.

During the five or six years prior to 1886, the Government expended $1,-079,7-

and the planters expended $931,077 in importing laborers to the is-

lands, a total of over $2,000,000.
Five shipments of Portuguese, about 6000 in numbers, introduced between

1884 and 1888, cost per capita, that is for each man, woman and child, $89.45,

of which the government paid $52.41 and the planters $37.04.

The cost per adult male laborer of the five shipments came to $266.15.

The least expensive European immigration that I have found statistic? for

cost $J.bU per capita ana aoout iou per iuau. .. .. (until something hpttor pan 'found: and tho unnleasant and uncomfortable rru. nnn,,!,., nnnitinn tn incrMswl r:hinPRc immiOTatiun comcelled
Th cost and brinein the 5000 Porto Ricans to Uawan was ' " r, " "tr- - - .

"rtruill"K ; features are so pronounced, that in many cases it takes a mere shadow of a resort fr0m 1883 to 1SS7, to European sources, but the tremendous outlay ln- -
$o64,191, or $112 per capita.

nlai..pr, chance of improvement, or no shadow at all, to induce a man to move on and volve, 800n cheeked this source of supply; and, although in connection there- -
t u ) immirrMtinn fha fiovprnment ana tne ii ii tut caiiici uoj Mti.i.i trv his luck elsewhere.

a hit or miss plan, varving with every shipment, in with the agitation for settlement of the people upon the land was increased,

bv this time the plantation system had become so entrenched that efforts in thisdivided the expense by
DOMICILING THE LABORER.

One thing that a man cannot carry away with him is land.
some cases the immigrant paid back a part of the expense, and in others not.

The expense incident to Japanese immigration was successively reduced from
One thing which he will miss if he moves from one plantation to another,$65, to $55, to $40, to $35 per capita and since the Japanese have been com

ing voluntarily, and at their own expense, the cost of passage from Japan to or leaves the Territory, is a home on that piece of land, with the small con--

Hnnnlnln va hn rpflnped to $30 and even less. venienees and comforts incident thereto.
is conservative to estimate that the average immigrating expense of. One remedy that I suggest, is the domiciling of the laborer. By domicilingIt

direction languished.
Then Japan was opened as a source of labor supply and the numbers avail-

able and the low cost of obtaining them, still more solidified the strength of
the system.

THE GOVERNMENT HOMESTEADING SYSTEM.

It is true that beginning in 1888, and continuing with more or less activity

since, the so-call- ed homesteading system has been carried out by the successive

governments of Hawaii, but most of the lands so homesteaded have been remote

from sugar mills; the homesteaders are mostly without adequate means to estab-

lish mills of their own, and without education or administrative ability enougn

to successfully combine to produce sugar. The local market for

approximately 1S4,000 immigrants to Hawaii, nearly all within the past 25 him, I mean giving to him, or selling to him, at a price within his reach,, a
piece of land on which he can create a home; on which he can raise fruit and
vegetables for his own use, maintain a few domestic fowfs and animals, and
in connection with which he can gather around him a few luxuries and con-

veniences, such as are not and cannot be accumulated and protected in a plan

or 30 years, has been $50 eaeh, or a total of approximately $y,uuu,uuu.

WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE IMMIGRANTS.

What has Hawaii to show for this vast expenditure of energy and money?

What has become of the great army? tation camp: a home to which he can retreat and be his own master; a place...... ... . i r V 1 x.. fVi nnrmnl aa thSome are dead; but the ueatn rate nas oeen i - .

without beinsr subject to the!. arm produce is limited, and markets for money crops for export abroad, while
great majority were young and robust, the kind who generally orea away

dispossession without a day's notice: a place where he can feel i vnm i rorinna vi rv iif it v i. vriiri an .it" .tb. -

I U I J 1 191111' ill rT-- a - 4. w v ' - v v r wcountry. The deaths are probably i 1 - r . i vin a newfrom old ruts to seek fortunes that he is an individual and not a component part of a gang; a place where ne i . , thf moral suoDort of his powerful neighors, but. be seldom
uv;iii ri.uui i - t 1equalized by the births.

t i 'can be an independent man, instead of a dependent hireling, subject absolutely '

.

mi , "i i . innrvnn arsons of the enumeraine last census uuv3 1'1 fo q anQther man I am aware that there are exceptions; that some plantations nae ior y

WILL HOMES BE APPRECIATED? bought cane from small planters; that some oi tne plantation iiic
to time farmed out portions of their lands to planters on shares; but in the

nationalities-o-f all classes in Hawaii, ur tnese mere wtre auJS

plantations on December 31, 1905, 44,949 of whom 1553 were Ilawaiians.
The account then stands as follows:

Immigrants who came to work on plantations,
It mav be claimed that this home instinct does not exist among the class

like main the policy of the plantations has not been favorable to small planters, and,
of people who constitute our plantation laborers, and that the foregoing,
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it . A- -, - : i - n
i,,;r homes, such a thing has been prac- -

Carriage Repair

3:

80 tar as permiuing muvicio iu ,

ticall' unthought of.
TENANTS AT WILLLABORERS ABB NON-OWNIN- G

but in thirtyattention,
There may be instances which have not come to my

of intimate acquaintance with the sugar planters and Pt.ons of Ha-

waii, selling or giving land to laborers
I have never known of a plantation

True, on some plantations
its emplov for homesteads or any ether purposes.

for long periods, but always as
ome laborers Lave occupied certain houses,

tena9r0ng 'a." an abundant supply of labor was available, or the supply was

no serious thought of, or from the view

acres or sugar cane unoer .cultivation, it win not e necessary to iiiumi-n- c ,ui
the laborers; but if it were, would it not be better to utilize one-seven- th of the
area of a plantation to secure laborers enough to properly operate the other
six-sevent- if otherwise the whole plantation is placed in jeopardy J

It may be objected that after the laborer has obtained title to his home-

stead, he may quit working for the plantation, whereupon the plantation would
not only be minus a laborer but a house and lot as well.

This is undoubtedly a chance that must be taken; but is the risk a serious
one?

A man in the walk of life of a plantation laborer cannot be a gentieman
of leisure. He must work somewhere. His homestead cannot occupy all of
his time. If he obtain other land on which to engage in some other occupation,
he will occasionally want some ready money, and the adjacent plantation is
the most natural place for him to go to earn it. In any event the chance for
the plantation to secure transient laborers will be as great as before, while it
will be reasonably certain of securing the services of a considerable percentage
of the laboring population permanently residing in the neighborhood.

Again, many of the homesteaders will have relatives cr friends who will
live with them, or they will take in boarders, thereby increasing the local labor
supply. ;

It is objected that the homesteads, in private hands, may become saloon
sites and consequent centers of demoralization. )

The reply is that a clause can be inserted in the deed forfeiting title if

measurably nnder control, there was

ij. r.i

liquor is sold on the premises.
4. EXPAND AND EXTEND THE

ING SYSTEM, GIVING THE LABORER

8:
J X

it

point of its advocates, any necessity, for changing me
conservatism as against it.Every instinct of commercialism and v.

like results in the Southern States and iu
The same conditions produced

Cuba, when labor was cheap, plentiful and under control there.

It is a moral certainty that a cheap an.; plentiful supply of labor would

lave perpetuated the plantation system in Hawaii, although many planters and

others have regretted and opposed it. I make these statements m no sense of

harsh criticism. The environment and the conditions created and maintained

this system and all of us must share our proportion of the responsibility for it.

THE PLANTATION SYSTEM IS NO LONGER POSSIBLE.

under which this system was
But the conditions until recently prevailing,

possible, have passed; and the system is itself passing. The responsibility is

in part upon each one of us to say what shall take its place.

Chinese are no longer available and the will-'o-the-wi- sp hope, that they

may at some time be obtained, has become so vague and misty that even those
restriction laws might be modified, have

who have believed it possible that the
at last resigned themselves to the inevitable.

South Sea Islanders were never efficient,, will not work without the spur

of a contract, and can no longer be had. They are not even thought of by

any one as being a source of supply.
Until recently the Japanese who came to Hawaii remained here until they

were ready to go home; but within the two or three years last past, althougn

coming here in large numbers, they are making .Hawaii but a stepping stone to

pass on to the mainland of the United States. They are not only doing this

but the impetus caused by their numerous departures is drawing into their

train thousands of Japanese previously resident in Hawaii.
The Korean immigration has been preearious and uncertain and they do

not make especially good laborers.
Although there were a number of good laborers among the Porto Eican

immigrants, the large percentage of criminal and degraded characters among

them has placed that immigration under a cloud.
Morally and socially, they are at the foot of the ladder in Hawaii, as com-

pared with immigrants of other nationalities.
.The United States statutes prohibiting assisted immigration and contract

labor has heretofore rendered difficult well-nig- h impossible the renewal of

immigration from Europe.
The ruling recently made at Washington, that the Territorial Government

can indirectly assist immigration and receive contributions of money from

private individuals foT that purpose, opens up the possibility of procuring some
, European laborers, but the expense of such immigration, as shown above, is

something enormous.
. COST OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION.

Doubtless with present increased transportation facilities, more particularly
when the Tehuantepec Railroad is in operation and regular steam cemmunica- -'

tion is established therewith direct from Hawaii and from Europe, the cost can

be very much reduced; but it is improbable that at the very lowest, a through
rate from Europe' to Hawaii can be obtained of less than $60 per capita, which
means that if a laborer is accompanied by a wife and one ehild only, the cost
will-b- e at least $150V " -

The government can not any longer be looked to, to share these expenses.
The immigration of 10,000 European laborers on this basis would mean the

immediate cash expenditure by the planters of $1,500,000.
Ten thousand laborers is not an extravagant estimate of what is now needed,

or will be needed within the next two years. .

v

If European immigrants are found available; if the funds are available to
land the immigrants in Hawaii, how much better off is the sugar industry going
to be than it now is, if the present plantation-syste- is continued?

It is a moral certainty that if it is continued a very large percentage of
the new immigrants will repeat history and make Hawaii but a stepping stone
on their way to the broader opportunities of the mainland.

The European in leaving home seeks to better his condition. Most of them
undoubtedly do better their . condition, even under the plantation system of
Hawaii, but that system and present local conditions do not satisfy them. As
knowledge of what can be secured at the Coast becomes more general "and
facilities for travel become greater and cheaper, all of which will certainly
eome to pass, we shall have our labor for our pains. We will pour out our good
money and get no permanent return or relief by reason thereof.

FOUR REMEDIES SUGGESTED.

What then is the remedy!
Again I suggest that one most efficient remedy is to tie the laborers to the

land, both those now here and the immigrant yet to eome, not by making him
a serf, but by making it to his self-intere- st to settle down.

How can this be done?
There are many things that can be done tending to that end. Where there

is a will there is a way; mollycoddling is not wanted; but I submit that there
.. are practicable, reasonable, horse-sen- se methods, of which the following are

some that are worth tryjng:

PROFIT AND A LONGER TERM OF CONTRACT. APPLY IT BOTH TO
PLANTATION AND TO OUTSIDE LANDS.

It is objected that steam plowing and irrigation require large fields for
economical production.

The reply is that similar conditions exist elsewhere and are successfully
met, without adopting the plantation system. The great irrigation systems of
California and of the reclaimed desert land now being brought under irrigation
by the expenditure of millions of dollars, all supply water which cot3 immense
sums of money, to individuals, who irrigate shall patches therewith. A sched-

ule of quantities of water to be furnished, areas of land to be irrigated, and
times of irrigation, will have to be adopted. That is what is done elsewhere,
and, with some difference of detail, will have to be done here.

But are we in a position to choose?
With an unlimited demand for this'same class of labor only six days sail

away, at wages higher than sugar plantations can pay and compete with other
sugar producing countries, are not our hands being forced to provide counter
attractions in every possible way?

The keynote of the "plantation system" was, in the words of Kameha-meh- a

IV, quoted above, the ability to "calculate upon retaining them (the
laborers) for a certain time." .

The contract system, even though extending to only 25 or 30 per cent of tn
total number of laborers, made this calculation possible. After the contract
system was abolished, the supply of Japanese labor, although comparatively
unreliable and restless, was hot, until recently, subject to the destructive dram
to the Pacific Coast that is now taking place. ,

Now the steadying power of the contract is gone and the Japanese popula-
tion, both at home and in Hawaii, is thoroughly educated up to the ways, means
and advantages of emigrating to fjie Coast.

HOW CUBA MET THE SAME LABOR CONDITIONS.
Cuba was in a like dilemma, when, in 1S86, slavery was finally abolished.

The plantation system had flourished there for generations. The slaves were
free. They would not work for small wages and were too uncertain and lazy
to earn high ones; while they showed a disposition to wander and to become ir-

responsible vagrants. The planters stared destruction in the face. They had
to act and act quickly ot go under. They acted both quickly and successfully.
They cut up their vast estates into lots of from 10 to 50 acres and sold, or,
more generally rented them, at nominal rentals to their former slaves, mak-
ing contracts with them to buy the cane produced, for a given number of
pounds of sugar for each ton of cane delivered. This was the genesis of the
so-call- ed "colonia system" which has been successfully continued in operation
in Cuba ever since. It is the basis of the contract recently made by Col. Spal-
ding with the Molokans, the mill in that jcase delivering to the planter 160
pounds of bagged sugar for each ton of Lahaina cane and 140 pounds sugar
for each ton of Caledonia cane, delivered to the mill.

THE MOLOKANS.
Incidentally to the share planting system and the necessity for going

abroad for laborers, I submit that the opportunity to secure Molokans should
be carefully considered. Their adaptability to sugar cane production is yet
to be proved. If they are a success there will be no recruiting or passage ex-

penses to pay. They are leaving Russia anywray and are traveling at their
own expense. The estimates above show that it will cost at least $1,500,000 to
introduce 10,000 European families. It will probably cost more. It is said there
are ten times 10,000 families of desirable emigrants and laborers with their
families, ready, willing and anxious to come, if they are only shown the way ana
given the opportunity. They can undoubtedly be secured on the terms of the
Spalding-Moloka- n contract, under which there is a good margin to the mill and
a fair profit to the planter. The one obstacle in the way is that they require
larger lots of land than a mere houselot. They want a homestead.

Plantations cannot be expected to surrender the fee of large areas, but
those plantations holding government lands, and many of them do, may- - well
consider, under existing circumstances, duplicating Col. Spalding's transaction.

PRACTICABILITY OF THESE SUGGESTIONS.
These suggestions are not visionary, Utopian or impracticable. They have

been considered so in the past, and lack of action has been based on that
theory; but immediate and radical measures must be taken, not only to get addi-
tional laborers, but to hold the laborers now here, by some means not heretofore
generally tried.

I believe that the suggestions above made, or some of them, or others
along the same general lines, will eventually be adopted; that the sime master-
ful spirit which has made Hawaii what it is, will meet and solve the problem, as
dangerous conditions have been met and conquered in the past, and that the
sugar industry of Hawaii, established on a broader and firmer base than ever,
will continue to expand and be a source of profit for generations yet to come.
Sugar is still, and will long continue to be, King in Hawaii; but it will take
breadth of spirit and progressive intelligence in handling the labor question, as

We are paying special atten-
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-clas- s shape
and at moderate cost.

The. building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-
dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carriagemen.

j SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

Exquisite Loulu Hats, Lau-ha- lao Mats, Bamboo for weaving,o Brasses and Pottery.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEASs CURIO CO.,

C3 Alexander Young Building and
Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT
23 X "V EL & J 23 A ,
1120 NUUANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

Are You Thinking

of Building?

If so, you will do well to
inspect our fine stock of lum-
ber before goinff elsewhere
and give us a chance to figure
on your specifications. Our
immense importation of lum-
ber enables us to quote you
surprisingly low prices and
to guarantee you prompt de-

livery. You will save money
by dealing with us and are
certain to be well satisfied.

IlilS 8 lit II
177 SOUTH KING STREET.

MUSIC AT THE

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

Cattan, fioill & Co., Ltd
ENGINK EltS and MACHINISTS

Lim.m14 AJSD RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

te! tubes: general ship work.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reasoa that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near Kim;.

Phone Main 270.

The City Beautiful

Park Expert Robinson, in his report,
did not touch upon the question of
PAINTING. This is a very important
question indeed in this land of tropical
coloring:. In the making-- of Paint,
Honesty is required, but in regards to
the proper harmonious coloring of your
property, a peculiar knowledge of clor
is important, a knowledge that is not
only a gift but must be acquired by
experience and study. We claim with-
out fear of contradiction to be experts
In this line, and have at your service
an expert who has had thirty years
experience and who will willingly give
you his advice free.

'l
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Electrlci ty
Cures Men

Here is the way to pet brtk your vijror,
to cure the "come and go" pains and
aches in your back and shoulders, to
make yourself strong and active, full of
life and courage. Dr. Mclaughlin's
Electric Belt cures while you sleep. Vnu
feel the glowing current carrying Tigor
into every organ. It has a cur! in every
town.

It saves doctor bills and makes rosin
feel like a man ought to.

Mail this ad. to me and I will send
you full particulars and hundreds of
testimonials of people whom I have cured.
Write today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

O ZZ D

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIMF TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, "Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

i. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
t9:30 p. m., 11:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m.. 8:36 a. m..
10:38 a. m., l:40 p. m., 4:31 p. in.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.
The Haleivva Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives In Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
atops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25. OO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL I
P. M.

Eyes
EXAMINED
"Eyes examined" may mean some-

thing ior you or it nia.y rneaa rounri(i;
it depends upon the skill, knowl-
edge, and fitness of the examine- -.

Our examinations are conducted af-
ter the most approved methods and,
back of all, we have adequate kr wl-ed- ge

of the eye and its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ov
May & Co.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES)' AND GENTS CLOTfcUNfe

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White S38S.

Sim hi hit
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CICAFS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

Rel; land patent 3780, Heneheneula.
Hamakua, Hawaii. $250. B 281,. p 9.
Dated Mar 19, 1906.

Aono to K Matumoto, A L; 7 acr
land, Lenehau, N Kona, Hawaii. $200.
B 283. p 96. Dated Mar 22, 1906.

C Keawe Mataio to H B Kukona. L;
int in pc land. Papuaa, Hamakua. Ha-
waii. 6 yrs at $24 per yr. B 283, p 97.
Dated Mar 22. 1906.

Charles H W Hitchcock and wf to
Wm R Castle. M; 1-- 12 int In R P 5706
kul 8521B. Kukuau 2nd, Hilo, Hawaii.
$2000. B 280, p 21. Dated Mar 1, 1906.

PRESENT EMBRYO SHARE PLANT
A LARGER PERCENTAGE OF lilE i

ern & Hawaiian Investmt Co, M; por
kul 11213 and leasehold, Pauahi St, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; R P 2493 kul 1746, Pa-lam- a;

Honolulu. Oahu; 2 shares in ahp,
Kahana, Koolauloa, Oahu; R Ps 860
and 3893, Wailtele, Ewa, Oahu. $3500.
B 279, p 80. Dated May 4, 189S.

Charles J Ludwigsen to Cecil Brown
tr, Add Chge; 38000 sq ft land, corner
Keeaumoku. and Lunalilo Sts. Honolu-
lu. Oahu. $1000. B 281, p 10. Dated
Mar 26, 1906.

S Napule by afft, Affdt; in re cor-
rection of Grantees name Napule. B
284, p 71. Dated Mar 24, 1906.

Edward Napule et al . to Laika (w).
P D; 285 sq ft of lot 4 R P 2699. Pauahi
St, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 278, p 322.

Dated Mar 24. 1906.

Laika (w) to Edward Napule et al,
P D; 540 sq ft of lot 4 R P 2699, Pau-
ahi St, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 278, p
322. Dated Mar 24, 1906.

Laika (w) to William Laa. D: por
lot 4 of R P 2699 kul 11213, Pauahi St,
Honolulu, Oahu. $100. B 278, p 326.
Dated Mar 26. 1906.

William Laa and wf to Chu Gem et
al trs. D; por R P 2699 kul 11213 lot 4,

Pauahi St, Honolulu, Oahu. $2700. B
278, p 327. Dated Mar 26, 1906.

Naheana Kauha (w) to Rebecca K
Kinimaka. D A; female child, Carmen
Puaponimoi, born Sept 10. 1905. B 284,
p 71. Dated Mar 26, 1906.

Debora Pahau et al by High Sheriff
to Wm R Castle, Sher D; int in por
ap.l R P 1217, Pauoa, Honolulu. Oahu;
2-- 4 int in por R P 666, Kawaiahao,
Honolulu, Oahu: 2-- 6 int in R P 1944
and 9830 sq ft land. Honolulu. Oahu;
int in est of H K Pahau, dec, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $75. B 278, p 329. Dated
Mar 24, 1906.

Harry Wicks to William Conradt,

$ PRACTICAL INTEREST IN LABORERS.
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well as energy, to stistain it in that position.

f 1. LET THE MANAGEMENT THE OWNERS TAKE MORE HUMAN
- ImItEREST IN THE LABORERS, AND ACTIVELY PROMOTE THEIR COM-

FORT; THEIR PLEASURE; THEIR WELFARE GENERALLY.
I What the methods of doing this shall be, opens up a field altogether too
$vide to be covered in this paper. Suffice it to say that infinitely worse rela-
tions between labor and capital, than exist in Hawaii, have been met amt
solved elsewhere. There is a high order of constructive and executive talent and
power in Hawaii, and if the managers, the officers, directors and stockholders
of the sugar companies are once convinced that their business interests
possibly their business existence, are involved in developing this suggestion,
it will be done promptly, intelligently and completely.

ENCOURAGE MARRIED LABORERS.
2. ENCOURAGE IN EVERY POSSIBLE WAY THE SECURING AND

SETTLEMENT OF MARRIED LABORERS, AND THE REDUCTION OF THE
. PRESENT VICIOUS DISPROPORTION OF THE SEXES.

The first cost of obtaining a single man and of housing him thereafter, is
less than that of securing and housing a man and his family; but there the-econom-y

stops. As a rule the gamblers, the pimps, the agitators, the loafers, the
wanderers, the restless ones among the laborers are the single men, with no
ties, and no incumbrances. Ten minutes suffice to pack their belongings and
$5 will take them from one end of the group to the other.

I recently said to a Japanese, "What for you no go California?" He re-

plied, "Oh, I like. My wife no like. Wife no like, no can go."
The records show that it is mostly the single men who are going to Cali-

fornia. .

A man who has a wife and several children on his hands has given hostages
to fortune and is mortgaged, to a great extent, to the locality where he is living.

Poor philanthropy this, do you say? I am nof discussing philanthropy
now. I am talking practical business how to keep the immigrants" whom we
may get from leaving the plantations after we get them there, and how to
prevent those who are now there from going away.

DOMICILE THE LABORERS.
3. OFFER EACH MARRIED LABORER OF GOOD CHARACTER, A LOT

OF LAND AND COTTAGE IN FEE. UPON WHICH HE CAN MAKE His
HOME, UPON CONDITION THAT HE LIVE THEREON AND WORK FOR
THE PLANTATION FOR A GIVEN PERIOD, SAY THREE YEARS OF
ACTUAL LABOR.

If the land in fee is not to be had, give a paid up lease for such length of
time as the main lease has to run.

It may be said that the plantations cannot afford this.
The reply is that the land is already paid for, and existing houses, either

in their present shape, or the remodeled material, can be used, so that the
money expense need not be large.

Planters object to parting with the fee of an acre of land on the ground
that they have not land enough to spare.

Of what benefit is an acre of land going to be to a plantation, if 5 does
not have the laborers to cultivate it?

it is estimated that, on an average, one laborer is required for each seven

realty tbmsoois
Entered for Record March 5, 1906,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Halalii Kaihe to Kaihe D
John Mamaki to Ane et al D
R Maka and wf to Luka K Lumi- -

lani D
Wm Henry and wf to M E Low.... D
E Coit Hobron to C H Bellina R
Kanemakua to J M Kealoha RD
Emmaline M Magoon and hsb to

Richard S Kelly D
Waipahee Barenaba and hsb to

John H D'Alameida M

Recorded March 26, 1906.

Helen U Widemann and hsb (C A)
to Eben P Low, D; lots 35. 36. 37. 39,
40 and 41 of gr 177, Pawaa tract, Ho-
nolulu. Oahu. $2000 and mtg; $5000. B
278. p 320. Dated Jan 2, 1906.

Bulletin Publishing Co Ltd to Bishop
& Co.'C M; furniture, mchns, presses,
fixtures, etc. 210 King St, Honolulu,
Oahu. 3 leaseholds. $7000. B 279, p
73. Dated Mar 14, 1906.

King Market to J H Raymond, L;
5 tables, Nos 3. 4. 5, 6 and 7, corner
King and Kekaulike Sts, Honolulu,
Oahu. 5 yrs at $147.50 per mo. B 283,
p 98. Dated Feb 14..il906.

Isaac S Kaiu and wf to J Alfred Ma-
goon, M; R Ps 749. 6749. 2763 and 1634,
Oahu; pc land, Waialae. Honolulu,
Oahu: various pes land, Kawaihau, etc.
Kauai; 7 shares in hui land, Moloaa,
Kauai; int in leasehold, Nawiliwili,
Kauai. $S92.66. B 279, p 78. Dated
Mar 22. 1906.

Sarah K Laa and hsb et al to West

Stanley Stephenson
' PAINTER AND COLORIST.

Phone 426, Main. 137 King Street.
Do you want a sign an S. S. Sign

Is what you want.
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BY AUTHORITY.ifilElilf,PLAN TO EXHIBIT

HITCHCOK'S PA1 NTIEIG

MORTGAGE MADE BY JOHN
LUCAS.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO FORECLOSE 'AND

OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of the Dower of

FEEI SICK?
Then you are the very person we want
to interest in the merits of Hostetter's
Stomash Bitters, and to urge a fair
trial for your health's sake. This med-
icine has restored more sickly people

.. to robust health than any other. Get
) a bottle of

r

4
'4

i i

Fire-Fire-Fi- re

You never know wbea
fire may break out in your
home. An overturned hunpv
and the house is in a blaze
and, the chances are, your
valuable papers and jew-
els, committed to the
flames. Our safety-depos- it

vault is absolutely fire-
proof and you can rent a.
box in it and have your
own key for the low rate
of $5 per year and up.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

BostetterY
Stomach

Bitters
EOf STOMACH today and take a

dose before meals
and at bedtime.
It will soon make
you strong: and
robust, ..by
strengthening the
entire system and
thus curing
Poor Appetite.
Indigestion,
Sick Headache,
Constipation
Torpid Liver,
Insomnia, or
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

Try a bottfe fit onre

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

i THE TOURIST HOTEL, OF THE
f WORLD. Why, because the traveler
' ' Sys so. Here you have a tropical

Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
& The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
i Hotel that can give these advantages.
I Trees of all descriptions, porches

verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
I throughly renovated, hot and cold
I water in every room, new management
a Management will spare no expense on
1 the table. Summer rates commence
9
I May 1st for six months. City people

need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

Canned Goods
are the peer of all other
canned goods. The "Just as
Good" brand is but a weak
substitute. Do not accept" it.
Insist on , , ,

s & w
These goods are wholesome
and appetizing, excel in qual-
ity and commend themselves
from the standpoint of econ-
omy. Every consideration is
given to meeting the demands
of the most exacting.

Henry May & G a., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale. Main 9t.

EASTER MILLINERY AT

Qiss Power's
MILLINERY . PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

T H F PUFF"
Self r filling, Self-cleansi- ng

Fo untain Pen
Warranted for One Year.

PRICE J1.25.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO, LTD,
Young Building Store.

Sealed proposals for constructing Re-

inforced Concrete Culvert and Ap--

Peaches over Nlumalu Stream at Ni- -
umalu. LIhue, Kauai, T. H.. will be
received by the Board of Supervisors.
County of Kauai, T. H., until 9:30 a.
m.. of Wednesday, May 2nd. 1906.

Plans, specifications and blank forma
for submitting proposals, will be fur-
nished upon written request accompa-
nied by a deposit of Five Dollars
(So.00) by addressing C. H. Sweetser,
Esq., County Road Supervisor, at Li
hue, Kauai, T. H.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.

By order of the Board of Supervisors.
(Signed) H. D. WISHARD,

Chairman.
L.lhue, Kauai, March 31, 1906. 7378

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION TO FORECLOSE AND Oh
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions contained in that
certain mortgage made by David Kaa- -
hanui and wife of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to William
Henry, of said Honolulu, dated March
4, 1904. recorded in the Hawaiian Regis-
try of Conveyances in Liber 252, pages
456-- 8, the said William Henry, Mort-
gagee, Intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit.
the non-payme- nt of principal and in-
terest when due.

Notice Is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage de-
scribed and conveyed, will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, auctioneer, on Kaa-huma- nu

street, in said Honolulu, on
Monday, the 30th day of April, A. D.
1906, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property covered by said mort-
gage and to be sold consists of these
certain pieces or parcels of land with
the improvements thereon situate on
Vineyard street, Kaakopua, in said
Honolulu, bounded and described as
follows:

First. Commencing at the west cor-
ner of this piece and running:
5. 30 30', E. 4 and 1-- 2 links along

, small lane;
N. 58 30', E. 97 and 1-- 2 links along

Keaweamahi division;
S. 30 30', E. 121 links along Keawea-

mahi aforesaid;
N. 62? 30', W. S3 and 1-- 2 links;
N. 28 30', W. 130 links along Kahale;
S. 58 30', W. 186 links along Kaako-

pua to place of commencement,
containing an area of 115-10- 00 acre.

Second. Lot No. 4. Beginning at a
pojnt on the makai line of Vineyard
street, 56.4 feet from the present cor-
ner of Emma street, and run by the
true meridian:
S.'24 09', E. 77.6 feet along makai line

j- of Vineyard street;
S.J 72 00', W. 7.6 feet along lot No. 5

k (Dodge); ' --

rf: 18 25', W.-77.- 0 feet along.Kaahanui
lot to initial point, containing an

' area of 293 square feet. "

!The above described pieces of prop-petrt- y

being portions of the land de-

scribed in Royal Patent No. 1709 L. C.
AjWard No. 556 to MakalaWelawe.

together with all of the rights, ease-
ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

Terms: Cash in U. S. gold coin;
deeds at the expense of the purchaser.

For further particulars apply to C.
F. Peterson, attorney for mortgagee,
Kaahumanu street. .

Dated, Honolulu. April 5, 1906. ' '

, WILLIAM HENRY.
Mortgagee.

7382 Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27.

Election of officers.
UNION MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the Union
Mill Company held in Honolulu on
March 30, 1906, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:
President ........Mr. H. H. Renton
Vice-Preside- nt .Mr. T. C. Davies
Treasurer Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Secretary... Mr. E. H. Wodehouse
Auditor ...Mr. H. W. M. Mist

The above named also constitute the
Board of Directors.

E. H. WODEHOUSE,
Secretary. Union Mill Company.

To tbe Pubic!
I? for one, with gladness hail with

Welcome Wallach's Indian Remedies
and especially his pile cure, which I
know from experience to be unequaled
in its magical effect. Do not be fooled
by a bunch of testimonials as given by
patent medicines, for it cost me all
my earnings for years and found them
all fakes and a big lot of lies, so be-

ware of any kind of testimonials un-

less you can find them when you want
the persons whose cure you read about.

Wallach's Indian Remedies did me
good and will certainly do you good;
it has no equal on the markets of
America. If you try Wallach's Indian
Remedies you will never be without
them again. It is really a twentieth
century wonder and I for one again
cry Hail! Wallach's Indian Remedies.

Yours in behalf of all sufferers.
MRS. JULIA TILLANDER.

2539 Rose St., Kalihi. Honolulu.
Made by HONOLULU REMEDY CO.

J. LOV. WALLACH. Proprietor.
To be had at all Druggists. P. O.

Box 577.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUIT O
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

Choice Stock
Just arrived per Nevadan, a fine lot

of HORSES, COWS AND CHICKENS.

CLUB
TEL. MAIN 109,

STRONG PRAISE FOR DR. WIL,
LIA3dS PINK PILLS.

A Reliable Remedy for the Weak, Ail
ing and Bloodless of

Both Sexes.

" When the body is weak and the
blood thin it is sometimes difficult to
find the cause unless a wasting ill-

ness has preceded, or the sufferer hap-

pens to be a girl on the verge of w o-

manhood.
Obscure influences, something ful

in one's surroundings or
,V'rk, may lead to a slow impoverish
ment of the blood and an enfeeblement
of the whole body. When a serious
stage has been reached there seems to
be nothing that will account for it.

In such cases a complete change of
climate or of work will sometimes cf--

feet a cure. It takes a long time, how- -

ever, and for the great majority oi
sufferers is out of the question.

Mr. C. E. Legg, of Tipton, W. Va.,
has found a successful method of treat-
ing weakness and bloodlessness. He
says:

"I used Dr. Williams Pink Pills for
weakness caused by a lingering mala-
rial fever that began in the spring of
1896.. The worst effects of this were
indigestion and a bad state of my
blood. I was anaemic, as the doctors
say. People generally would say that
I didn't have blood enough, or that
I didn't have the right kind of blood;
mine wai too thin. My kidneys and
liver were out of order. I was biidly
annoyed by sour risings from my
stomach. There was a good deal of
pain, too, in my back and under my
right shoulder blade."

"How long did" these troubles last?"
"For over two years. For four

months of that time' I was under the
care of a physician, but his medicine
did me no good. Meanwhile I learned
of the cures that had been wrought by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills." ;

"You owe your cure then to these
pills?"

"I certainly do, and I also know
that they are helping others to whom
I have recommended them. They have
real merit and I know of nothing that
would take their place."

The reason why Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills effect such remarkable cures is
because they purify and enrich the
blood which nourishes the nerves and
gives strength to every organ of the
body. They have cured obstinate cases
of neuralgia nervous prostration, scia
tica, insomnia, as well as of partial
paralysis. . -- -

For further information address the
Dr. Williams , Medicine Co., Schenec-
tady, N. Y.v:r ;aatt. .

,s

TO CONSULT
STACKABLE

Continued from Page 1.5

tory, perhaps it would be well to re-

capitulate some facts perfectly easy
to be ascertained by anyone who
would take the trouble to .look them
up with reference to a certain com-

munication made to the San Francisco
Call by its Honolulu correspondent,
and concerning which there has btcn
some flagrant misrepresentation. The
substance of the Call's article was last
printed as a news story on the first
page of the Bulletin on March 6. It
was clipped from the Bulletin by the
Call correspondent on that same even-
ing, typewritten and changed in soine-particulars-

and mailed to the Call in
the Alameda, leaving here on March
7. The letter was in the mail box at
the office of Wm. G. Irwin & Co. at
half past seven o'clock on the morning
of the 7th. The letter must have reach-
ed the Call office on the 18th of. March,
and it was printed in the Call of Mar.
14. The date line put on it by the
local correspondent was raised in the.
Call office to the date of its receipt,
a practise which some newspapers have
when it is desired to freshen a mail
story by making it appear as tele-
graphed matter. It was on the 12th cf
March, that the Stackable appointment
was made. The Bailetin "mush" arti-
cle had been printfd then seven days
and mailed to the all six. days.

Acting Governor Atkinson? did not
see the article, excepting as saw
it in the Bulletin, until the Call of
March 14 reached Honolulu. This i3
the true story of that communication
It might have been learned by anyone
who soueht the simple facts. And so
here Is another bubble punctured.

SAILED IN BOILING WATER.

NEW YORK, March 27. After sail-

ing through miles of water so hot
that the cook declared he was able to
.boil eggs in the steam that arose
from it, the British steamer Lcthlan
arrived here today from Japan and
China. The boiling water is supposed
to have been caused by submarine
volcanic disturbances, and altogether
it is figured that the Lothian steamed
through fifty miles cf the midocean
hot springs.

The ship was between Hongkong
and Cebu, and was making twelve
knots an hour in a tranquil sea when
the water began to boil. The mate
of the Lothian said today that the
first knowledge they had of the boil-

ing water was when the ocean all
round the ship began to crackle like
the noise of burning wood. At the
same time the ocean began to bubble.

The atmosphere twenty-fiv- e feet
above the sea was perfectly clear,
but below that the steam arose until
it was condensed by the air. . No dis-

tinct shock was felt, but the ship
trembled "like it . had chills and

sale contained in that certain mort- - fgage dated the 15th day of April, A.
D. 1899, made by John uucas of Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu. Territory of Ha-
waii, to Joseph Marsden of San Fran-
cisco. State of California, recorded in
the Office of the Registrar of Con-veyances in said Honolulu, In Liber 187
on folios 4S3-4- S5 (Lydy E. Lucas wife
of said John Lucas, having released
her right or possibility of dower in and
to the property conveyed by said
mortgage), the said Joseph Marsden
hereby gives notice that he intends to
foreclose the said mortgage for condi
tions broken, to wit: the nonpayment
wnen due of the principal sum and in
terest secured by the -- said mortgage..

Notice is hereby likewise given that
the property conveyed by the saidmortgage will be sold at public auc
tion at the auction rooms of James F.
Morgan, Xo. 857 Kaahumanu street
Honolulu, aforesaid, on Saturday, the't h day of April, 19.6. at 12 o'clock
noon of said day.

The property conveyed by the said
mortgage consists of all the following
described lot, tract, piece or parcel of
land situate, lying and being on the
Ewa side of Liliha street, in said Ho-
nolulu, being a portion of the premises
described in Royal Patent No. 5554,
Land Commission Award No, 90C9 to
Kaneeleele, and particularly bounded
and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the south corner of
this lot (the same being also the south
corner of Royal Patent No. 5554, Land
Commission Award No. 9009), on the
northwest side of Liliha street, adjoin
ing J. H. Black's property, and run-
ning:

N. 38 45' E. Magnetic, 56 feet along
Liliha street;

V. 45 30' W. Magnetic, 109 feet along
Clark's lot, said lot being the mauka
portion of Royal Patent No. 5554, Land
Commission Award No. 9009, to north
side of Auwai; thence

S. 57 15' W. Magnetic, 57 feet along
north side of Auwai and Holelua;

S. 45 30' E. Magnetic, 127 feet across
Auwai along J. H. Black's lot to ini-
tial point.

Containing an area of 15-1- 00 of an
acre and further described as being
the same premises conveyed by Charles
W. Clark to Charles L. Brown by deed
dated February 21, 1887, and recorded
In the Office of the Registrar of Con
veyances In Liber 103, Folio 175, and
by the said Charles L. Brown conveyed
to mortgagor by deed dated April 15,
1S99, and recorded In the office of the
said registrar in Liber 195,. Folio 57.

JOSEPH MARSDEN.
By F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

His Attorneys in fact.
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT,

Attorney for Mortgagee, or to the
Auctioneer. ,

Dated. Honolulu, March 29. 1906.
'7382 Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-
BERS, IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Guardianship of
Rix Maurer and Mildred L. Maurer,
Minors.

NOTICE OF GUARDIAN'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
to the order of the Honorable W. J.
Robinson, Third Judge of the Circuit
Court or the First Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii, sitting at Chambers in Pro-
bate, made and entered on the 2nd day
of April,, 1906, 'in the Matter of the
Estates of Rix Maurer and Mildred L.
Maurer, non-reside- nt Minora, the un-

dersigned Guardian of the property of
said Minors will offer for sale at public
auction and will sell for cash in United
States Gold Coin, to the highest and
best bidder at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, Kaahumanu Street
in Honolulu, Island of Oahu, mi
of Hawaii, on Wednesday, the 18th
day of April, 1906. at the hour of 12

o'clock noon of said day, all the follow-
ing described real estate, to wit:

An undivided 2-- 48 part or portion of
all that piece or parcel of land situate
at Punahou, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, being a part of
the land described in Royal Patent
1&31 and bounded and described as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the line of
the north side of the Manoa road
which bears N. 77 28' East and is
distant 450 feet from the concrete pst
which marks the Junction of Punahou
Road and Hastings Avenue, the boun-
dary runs:

1, N. 12 58' West 388 feet along
Swanzy premises to Ualakaa

f Street;
2. S. 79 15' West 187 feet along

Ualakaa Street;
3. S. 12 58' East 393 7-- 10 feet

along Waity Lot;
4. N. 77 28' East 187 feet along

Manoa Road to initial point,
and containing an area of 1.671
acres.

Terms, cash in United States Gold
Coin, sale subject to confirmation of
the Court, deed at expense of pur-
chaser. For further particulars apply
to A. Lewis Jr., Judd Building, Ho-
nolulu.

Dated, Honolulu, April 3, 1906.

A. LEWIS, JR.,
Guardian of the property of Rix Maur-

er and Mildred L. Maurer, Minors.
7379 ap.3,6.10,13,l".19th

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
shareholders of the C. Brewer Co.,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of the
company in Honolulu, Wednesday, the
11th of April, 1906, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu. April 4, 1906.
7380

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

H. P. Wood, Secretary of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee, bas in mind a
plan for advertising a feature of Ha-
waii which should bring thousands of
people from the Atlantic seaboard.

The Los Angeles chamber of Com
meree is arranging for a permanent ex-
hibit on the Atlantic City board walk
and Mr. Wood hopes to secure space in
its. building where he can exhibit D.
Howard Hitchcock's painting of the
volcano which now hangs in the rooms
of the committee in the Alexander
Young building.

"It oecurs to me," said he yester-
day, "that if I can get space, which,
by the way, is tremendously high, we
can do a lot of good for all Hawaii.
To have the painting in our rooms, is a
sV(,cif 1 help to the V iff island, but if .we
send it abroad it will create a'desire-i-
the people to visit the islands and once
in Honolulu they will go to the
volcano."

Mr. Wood will pre?ent his sugges-
tion to the Committee at its first meet-
ing and he expects it to meet with fa-

vor. The picture is thought by many
to be one of the artist's most success-
ful efforts for in it he has secured a
vibrate effect in depicting the lava
heat not noticeable in his earlier
works.

ONE MOLQKAN ONLY

PEBMITTED TO BETURN

"One of the Molokans who came
down from Kapaa to abandeta the ex-

periment there went back to the Gar
den Island on the last Mikahala, de-

termined to go right in with the rest
and do his duty," said J. B. Castle yes-
terday. "It was not my doing at all.
I think the man met a Russian gentle-
man who is here, and who understood
the situation, and that this gentleman
advised him to go back to Kauai.

"The other three came to me some
days ago and wanted to go back to
Kapaa, but I told them, no. I would
have nothing more to do with them. 1

think they leave for San Francisco oh
the gjnoma tonight."

STEAMER SAVES

WRECKED CREW

(Associated Press Cablegrams After-
noon Service.)

THE LIZARD, April 5. The steamer
Assyria, passing The Lizard today,
signaled that she had on board all
hands of the missing schooner Carrie
Easter.

SAN-DOMIN- REVOLT.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 5. A

revolution has broken out in1 San Do-

mingo. Americans are not involved.
r VON BULOW FAINTS.

BERLIN, April 5. Count von' Bulow
fainted today while attending a ses-

sion of the Reichstag. He soon re
covered.

HOTEL COLLAPSES.
NAGOID, April 5. The Stag Hotel

at this place collapsed today, killing
52 inmates and injuring 72.

FEAR VESUVIUS.
NAPLES, Italy, April 5. The erup-

tion of Vesuvius has become alarm-
ing. The people are fleeing.

MORTUARY REPORT j
FOR LAST MONTH

D. P. Lawrence, registrar ger.-ra- l of

the Board of Health, reports 90 deaths
in Honolulu for March 47 male and
43 female; 7 American, 3 British, 13

Chinese, l" German, 34 Hawaiian, 22

Japanese, 1 part Hawaiian, 8 Portu-
guese and 1 other.

Deaths under one year of age were
17; one to five, 14; ten to twenty. 3:
twenty to thirty, 11; thirty to forty,
19; forty to fifty, 8; fifty to sixty, 7;
sixty to seventy, 8.

The annual death rate per 1000 of
population was 27.47.

Deaths of non-reside- nts were 5;

deaths investigated, 7; post mortems,
6: coroner's Inquests, 4; births report-

ed. 45: marriages reported. 40. Seven-
teen deaths occurred in public institu
tions. The total for the month, 90, is.
12 more than for March, 190o.

As to causes of death, the following
is . a general summary: Febrile, 2;

diarrheal. 5; septic, 1; dietetic, 1; con-

stitutional, 18; developmental, 1; Ner-

vous, 16; circulatory, 5; respiratory,
23; digestive, 9; urinary, 3; reproduc-
tive, 1; Osseous and Integumentary,
1; accident and violence, 3; suicide, 1.

BATTLESHIP FOE CHINA. ... ,

WASHINGTON, March 25 Word
reached the Navy Department today
that the battleship Ohio, the flag-

ship of Rear-Admir- al Charles J.
Train, had left Manila for Shanghai.
It is supposed that the Admiral is
aboard the ship, though the dispatch
to the department does not indicate
whether he is or not. The battleship
Wisconsin, which also has been sta-

tioned at Manila, preceded the Ohio
to Shanghai by one day. These move-
ments, the officials of the Navigation
Bureau say, were not ordered by the
department, being probably incidental
to the approach of, warm weather,
whose influence is beginningto be felt
in the Philippines.

THE MATT.S.

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Coptic, April 7.

Orient Per Mongolia, Apr.. 7.

A'tctoria Per Miowera, April 7.

Colonies Per Ventura, April 24.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, April 7.

Orient Per Coptic, Apr. 7.

Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.

Colonies Per Miowera, April 7.
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WM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin..President and VuinrJohn D. Spreckela.. First Vic-Prct4- sa

W. M. Glffard.. Second Vice-Prekl- et

H. M. Whitney Traamrw
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L Spalding...... : Audita
SUGAR FACTORS AND

commission Aaorrc
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., Baa l"ra
Cisco, Cal.

Western Sugar Refining Cou,
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, FtiCfe
delphla. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co.. b&b
facturers of National Cane Shrcf
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co
Francisco. Cal. "

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agents for HawalL
Atlas Assurance Company of Loaoinu
Phoenix Assurance Company- - of Lam

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington. Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald ButltffnjT.

HAWAII SHINPO S
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

ing office. The publisher of Hawaa
Shinpo. the only dajiy Japanese pep
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHJOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1029

Smith St., above King. Phone Mata S.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO LTD.

AGENTS FOR THBJ
Royal Insurance Co., of Llverpoo!,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of

England.
Scottish Union & National IiuurUM

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of PMladelpfcML t

Alliance Inrurance Corporation JjUL
Wllhelma of Magdeburg: Genem V

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissicar

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georg IC
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blahey
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. ite
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C K.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Dlrectora. ; ,

aCorLe3r to T-ic-an

ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC, AT

J. CflO PB1HH1 to.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL STflL

JOHN mil, Engineer,
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D Y.

Repairing of All Kind.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

1S5 Merchant Street Tel. J1S.

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pea

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Haa
and many others.

ARCTIC SODA WOBJCO.
117 Miller St.. Honolulu, H. T.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.

Lovejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. : : Phone 308.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Stndio: Hotel Street, nerr Fort.

AH Tourists Get Their
JAPANESE KIMONOS

o and such goods at
FUKURODA'S.

28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING ANZ

REPAIR WORK DONE OX
SHORT NOTICE

oy

Wm. T, Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

The Cobweb Cafe
: QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

I f THE FINEST MEALS,
1 1 WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.

I TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAfMRA & COfflPflHY, Prcns.

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

YAMATOYA
1IXRCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.

1 P. O. Box 822.
i SHIRTS OP ALL KINDS. KIMONAS

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.
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THIS DAY
Auction Sale
Friday. April 6, 1906

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
At my salesroom, I will sell without

"reserve
1 Surrey,
1 Phaeton,
1 Mountain Jump Seat Wagon,
Several New Petalutna and other

CARTS,
Furniture, Plants
Garden Seats. Etc., Etc.
Lot Dress length pieces,
Lot new White Bedspreads,
G. Schewechten Upright Grand Fine

Piano,
1 Oak China Closet,
1 Silver-plate- d Set.
1 "MacNeil & Urban" Steel Safe,
Lot of new Oilcloth,
1 large Piano Lamp (new),
Very pretty Oak Sideboard,
Beds, Mattresses, Bureaus,
Clocks, Stoves. Crockery,
Ladies' and Men's Hats,
Lot White Straw Hats,
1 "White" Sewing Machine,

ALSO
Lot Ladies' Japanese Crepe Shirt

Waists, Etc.. Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom. 85T Kaahumanu

street, I will sell
The following lands adjoining

Tub. Pioneer Plantation
Go., i0i,

ROYAL PATENT 9065,
Consisting of

Ap. i 5 12-1- acres.
" 21 00 acre.
" 371-10- 0 acre.
" 476-10- 0 acre.
" 5 32-1- 00 acre. '
" 680-10- 0 acre.
" 7 71-1- 00 acre.
' 82 37-1- 00 acres.
" 955-10- 0 acre.
" 106 00 acres.
" 1143-10- 0 acre.'
Reserving from ap. 2 half acre form

er family burial place.

Full particulars
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

II till!GUARDIAN SALE INTER-
EST

olt Estate
- AT

i o I

BETTER THAN A 6 PER CENT.
BOND. It will pay 5 1-- 2 per cent, net
on $6000 for 24 years, the unexpired
term of lease, to the Waialua Planta-
tion.

At auction with an upset price of
$6000,

On Saturday, April 14, 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

II 1 1 IMS
HEALTHIEST

W

Locality in Honolulu

3OLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
9t the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
yellows Hall, Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL. SMITH, C. P--

L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

1XCELSIOR LODGE MO. I,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
3tJ6t to Odd Fellows Hall, Fort street.
"Tinting brothers cordially invited to

tteart. B. F. LEE, N. G.
lu. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. if I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows
2BaH, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

cordially Invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, N. O.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

IDLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
'. XODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day at 1:30 p. m.. in Odd Fellows
3B3, Fwt street. Visiting Rebekahs

c&ally invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37'x,

F. & A. M.
Ueeto on the last Monday of each

aaonth, t Masonic Temple.
Tte&tetf brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially ln--ste- ed

to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p
m. the Masonic Temple, croner of
.Alakea and Hotel streets. Visiting

festers and brethren are cordially ln--it-ed

fio attend.
aa3A liONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

UEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

fia at the Masonic Temple every
aC0f3 Saturday of each month, at 7:30

Vto&rtk P-- rn. Visiting sisters and
IfcvUisxs are cordially Invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
24ARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H., DIVISION NO. i.

IBeets every first and third Tues-tffc- y.

at 8 P. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
a&peet. Visiting sisters are cordially
Invited to attend.

Jf . ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-3A- Y

wf each month, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
.Tla&ttng brothers ordially invited to
attend. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R--

. "WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Heets every SATURDAY evening at
S30 o'clock, In Harmony Hall, King
afreet. Visiting brothers cordially La-Ti- led

to attend. :

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
EL A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. x,

RATHBONE SISTERS. ;

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Xnlghts of Pythias' Hall, King street,
JkQ visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 6x6,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
wSH meet m their hall, on Miller and
JBeretania streets, every Friday even-ta- g.

By order of the E. R.
( HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.

GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8no,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4thftr1 Tuesday of each month at
j kl 7:30 p. m.. in San Antonio

C Hall. Vineyard street. Visit- -
s Drotners cordially Invit- -

itjmfi-'- B.A attorn
A. K. VIERRA. C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at
X cf P. Hall. Ail sojourning brethren

cordially invited to attend.
By order Worthy Captain,

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
; F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

JSS9" ov-- - In K. of P. Hall. King
street.' Mng Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE. W.P..

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant

aONOLUlitX,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

-- AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Ca ES,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waunea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loute.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston's Centrifuarale.
The New England Mutual Life Izunttaance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of BarW

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Aeeurance Col, of

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW
Our little booklet with the abore

title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN 8AVTNG AKD

TEUST CO. OF HAWAIT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

doodyear Rubber C&
R-- H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electbic Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blua
U1L P. O. Box 800. Office: Kewal

HORSE SHOEING!

W.W.Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment In connection with their earriaff
shop, etc. Having secured the eervleaa
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared
10 ao an work: intrusted to them ta a
first-cla- ss manner.

Choose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048-5- 0 Alakea Btreal

T.C. AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box MS.

HONOLULU IRON WORICO
COMPANY.

Machinery, Elack Pipe, Galraaia
ripe, toiler Tubes. Iron and r.igineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Bmoke--

H. J. N.
PANETELAS

CIGAES

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

IVWKiCfc.lvil V OOHOTEL STREET.
' mm

TRT OUR DELICIOU8
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasporf

CONSOLIDATED SODfl I'lfER IMS
PHONE MAIN 72.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTfl
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAG.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bid.. Honolula.
T. H. TP. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orkor.

16f EJNG ST. TZL.MADf 1H

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Poliahln.

J5 Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Pfcone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1L

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS D9
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rates

Alakea ceet. mauka Sailors' Homa

DAMAGES

Former Officer Apana
Stuck for Assault

and Battery.

Lee Lon's suit for damages on ac-

count of assault and battery as alleg-

ed, against C. Apana, sometimes called
Chang Ping, came on for trial before
Judge Lindsav yesterday morning. A.
S. Humphreys appeared for plaintiff,
and Geo. A. Davis for defendant. The
following jurors were impaneled: O.
H. Walker, J. H. Nishwitz, Geo. S.
Waterhouse, C. G. Murasky, E. P.
Chapin, Wm. C. Cummings, G. J. O --

Neil. Wm. Buckle, C. F. Merrifield, J.
E. Kahoa, W. C. Gilman and Uaia
Napoleon.

Defendant was the Chinese police-
man on the Honolulu force when the
alleged assault was committed, the oc-

casion being a purported arrest for
gambling. The case went to the Jury
about 4 p. m.

Between 8 and 9 o'clock p. m. the
jury returned a verdict for plaintiff
with nominal damages of $25. For a
long time, it is said, the Jury stood
eleven to one for the defendant.

The amount sued for was $2000.

DISPOSAL OF CASES.
Twelve civil jury cases have been

absolutely disposed of by Judge Lind-
say since he begun term work on Tues
day morning.

Elmira Johnson's suit in assumpsit
and action to enforce mechanic's lien
against Albert V. Gear was dismissed
by Judge Lindsay for want of prosecu
tion. The claim was for $445, interest,
etc., in connection with buildings at the
Zoo. Kaimuki.

A discontinuance of the ejectment
case of Kauahikea vs. J. H. Barenaba
has been filed. The summons was is
sued four years and one month ago.

The case of Julia dos Anjos Maderi
Gomes against M. G. Sllva for $355,

more than three years old, has been
dismissed by Judge Lindsay for wantj
of prosecution.

Defendant's appeal from Honolulu
District Court, in the case of Union
Feed Co. vs. Mow Lung, from judg
ment for plaintiff for $84.05 has been
withdrawn.

Judge Lindsay dismissed the appeal
of defendant from judgment for plain
tiff for $89.65, in Honolulu District
Court, in the case of Bow Sing Wai
Co. vs. Momura.

COURT NOTES.
Kong Kok's trial before Judge

Bolt for assault with a deadly weapon
was continued the middle of yesterday
afternoon until this morning, to per
mit a juror to attend the funeral of a
near relative. All of the evidence is in
and the case will go to the jury this
forenoon.
, Papa Kaio sues Luisa Kaio for di
vorce, alleging deeertion for over three
years.

BIG WATER

RIGHTS CASE

Mrs. Commr. Nakuina
Will Visit Palolo

This Morning.
"This court will not sit after going

up there. It's a job for the day. When
I come back all boggy and dirty and
tired, I am not going to sit in this
court. I would be too snappish for you
people."

Mrs. Emma Nakuina, Commissioner
of Private Ways and Water Rights,
spoke as above when adjourning the
hearing of the Palolo water case late
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Withington, attorney for A.
Frank Cooke, had said he had one more
witness to call. Then the Commission-
er stated that, owing to the nature of
some of the evidence heard, she must
visit the water sources in question.
She left it to counsel to say when the
visit should be paid, intimating that
the case ought to go on from yester
day continuously.

It was when someone suggested an
early morning trip to the Palolo heights
and a session of the court after re
turning that Her Honor put an in
junction upon any such hard driving in
pursuit of justice.

Deputy Attorney General Milverton
proposed to have the trip today and
the hearing resumed tomorrow.

Mr. Withington then gave up the
intention of calling another witness
and rested the petitioner's case. If the
trial did not keep on. he went on to
say, he might be forced into a jury
trial that would take a week or more.
Couldn't Mr. Milverton proceed with
the calling of some of the many wit-
nesses he had in waiting?

"I have not had a chance to exam-
ine the witnesses." Mr. Milverton re-
plied. '! was forced into this trial
just after returning from Hawaii. It
is not my fault that the Attorney Gen-
eral's department is overwhelmed with
work in the courts."

"I will go up at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning." Mrs. Nakuina finally de-
cided, "and the trial will be continued
till Saturday morning."

Mrs. Nakuina gave an emphatic rul-
ing while a witness was on the stand.
Mr. Milverton had asked a question
about the water that appeared at a
certain place in Palolo valley, some
distance below the level of the springs
Mr. Cooke claims. The court ruled
that, if it were contended that the
water from the summit disappeared in
the ground and reappeared at a re- -;

The Accused Murderer
Lets a Smile

Escape.

Frank Johnson distinctly grinned
yesterday in court, where he is on
trial for his life. It was when Mrs.
KentweU testified of his superior jig
dancing. A smile escaped from' him
which crinkled his facial muscles
around to the back of his neck.

Alter tne conclusion of the cross- -

examination of Henry Wharton, fath-
er of the slain child, Mrs. Annie K
Kentwell was called by the defense
and after she was released two Por
tuguese. Joe Souza and Manuel Fer
nandez. who knew the defendant gave
their evidence.

Wharton's testimony was to the ef
fect that Johnson always knew and
did what he was told, though he en-
tirely lacked education, being unable
even to write his name.

Mrs. Kentwell, when asked direct
ly by Mr. Harrison if she and her folks
regarded Johnson as a sane man, an-
swered that they always considered
him "simple." He was employed at
her mother's place before the marriage
of witness and after that event came
to Mr. Kentwell's. Johnson was kind
to the children, bringing them candy
and flowers. A lack of brightness was
indicated by his inability to pronounce
the names of his employer and others,
as well as his practice of calling wit
ness, her sister and brothers by their
first names.

Once, at her mother's, Johnson act-
ed strangely. He made a row with
the cook at refusal of more wine than
the glass allowed him every after
noon. Witness was called and John- -

(son showed fight, but when she took
a stick and threatened to use it on
him if he didn't go to his room he went
there like a child and gave no trouble
thereafter.

Mrs. Kentwell had always been will
ing to trust the children with John
son, but it was a show of queerness by
him toward them that caused his loss
of employment at their place. This
was in September last. Her three
children, the eldest under four years
of age, came from the stable and told
her that Johnson had been threaten-
ing to beat them with a stick. Mr.
Kentwell, being telephoned for, came
home and ordered Johnson to his room.
A week later he went to Waialua and
got work from Wharton together with
a home.

Witness told of "silly spells" John-
son at times had, generally when he
had been drinking. He would dance

I a jig. "He danced it to perfection."
she said later in answer to Attorney
General Peters. As he saw that the
children were pleased at his perform-
ance he jigged all the more,
' Johnson betrayed a clear grin when
Mrs. Kentwell was telling about his
antics.

In the four years he was at their
house Johnson, to Mrs. Kentwell's recol-
lection, was intoxicated six or seven
times. She said the children liked
him. After telling about his gifts of
candy and flowers to them she said:

"I believe if they saw him today they
would run up to him."

Johnson used to drive for them, but
she would never let him . drive the
children unless she accompanied them.
Several times there had been narrow
escapes from accidents when he was
driving. The horse was afraid of the
rapid transit cars and Johnson gave
him his head too freely. Sometimes
she took the reins from him.

The evidence of the two Portuguese
was not of great importance. One of
them had seen Johnson lying all dirty
upon the roadway, as if overcome with
intoxication.

MOTHER
AND CHILD.

Let the mother take
Scott's Emulsion for the
two; it never fails to
benefit them both. One
can eat for two, but nour-
ishing two is a different
thing. It calls for a de-

gree of internal strength
that the average woman
lacks. People of luxury
are not very strong by
habit; overworked people
are weak in some func-
tions from exhaustion or
their surroundings. Scott's
Emulsion can be depend-
ed upon to overcome such
conditions. It is a won-

derful food for a mother
and child.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

FOR SALE, FRESH SEEDS,
AT

Mrs. E. M Taylor
IfOUNG BUILDING.

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS,
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display. j

Remember your money savers.
j watjT,, mmchols co. iri. t

I

Tom You Hoon denies the allegations
of his wife, Hannah A. You Hoon, in
her libel for divorce. He says that
their separation is entirely her fault.
He is working as a cutter of garments
for Yee Chan, at wages of $25 a month
with his board and lodging except that,
from the time of his marriage he lodg-

ed in his own home. She well knew
his circumstances before marriage, and
that it was impossible for him to pro-

vide her with luxuries, either In house-
hold equipment, food or clothing. Yet
she consented to their marriage and he
thereupon borrowed more than $200

from his employer, wherewith he spent
$100 or thereabouts in the purchase of
a wardrobe for her, "whose supply of
clothing had theretofore been sadly
deficient," and spent a further sum of
$100 for furniture wherewith to furnish
a cottage that he rented at $10 a month.
Then in the manner following he tells
the old, old story of some marriages in
Hawaii nel:

"That after said marriage, said par-
ties took up their residence in said cot-
tage, situate on School street, in said
city of Honolulu, and, for a short time
thereafter, and until the invasion of
his home by the relatives of said libel-
ant, the said parties hereto lived hap-
pily and comfortably together."

The husband at bay .goes on to tell
of a demand his wife made at the out-
set for him to provide a bed and bed-
ding in the cottage for her mother.
He refused to do so and pointedly in-

formed her that he had no intention of
marrying or of supporting any of her
family except herself.

In spite of this fair notice the wife,
about three weeks after marriage,
brought her married sister and the lat-te- r's

child into their home to subsist
upon the food he provided for herself,
although the sister had an able hus-
band quite competent to support and
maintain her. To all his protests she
persisted in claiming that her sister
should remain in their home as long
as she might wish.

That was not the worst. Hoon says
the relatives of his wife, including
Antone Manuel, an empfoye in the Fed-
eral law offices, further imposed upon
him and his wife by sending their soil-
ed clothing to his home to be washed
and ironed by his wife. He frequently
complained to her about this, especial-
ly grumbling at the expense for soap,
starch, charcoal, etc., but his wife con
tinued to permit the business and to
act asilaundry maid for her relatives.

All of the time his wife lived with
him it was his custom to leave his
home for his work before seven in the
morning and to return about nine in
the evening. He always furnished
Mrs. Hoon with ample provisions, in-
cluding poi, fresh and salt fish, raatj
bread, etc., for her sustenance, but
after the advent of her sister and child
she devoted such provisions to their
maintenance as well as to the partial
maintenance of her other relatives.

On February 27, 1906, his wife, sister
and sister's child, while he was absent
at work, deserted his house and went
to the home of his mother-in-la- w. He
has frequently asked his wife return
but she refuses to do so. Though he
is willing and anxious that she should
return he is unwilling now as at all
times past to support any of her rela
tives.

Furthermore, he is still in debt to his
employers for the money borrowed as
already stated, and therefore it is im
practicable for him to respond to any
orders in the case for the payment of
any considerable sum for expenses, ali
mony or otherwise. He consents to an
immediate trial and prays that the li
bel may be dismissed. His attorney is
C. W. Ashford.

OcsxXSOOSO(!X5)0

mote spot, such a fact must be clearly
proved before it could be made a part
of this case. If any persons were be-
lieved to be getting more than their
share of water on lands in the valley.
that would be a matter for separate
proceedings on the part of the Terri-
tory or county, or whatever authority
represented the public.

Mr. Cooke, representing the Palolo
Improvement Co., whatever may be his
rights in the springs in question, needs
the water to offer satisfactory condi-
tions to the Hawaiian Board of Mis-
sions with a site for the proposed
North Pacific Institute upon the Palolo
tract slopes. This is a project involv
ing an expenditure of something like
half a million dollars.

Summons In the Berlowitz divorce
case will be sent to New York for ser-
vice, by order of Judge Robinson.

'
Judge Robinson has granted the pe

tition of the executors of the Gay es- -
t to lease the ranch to Percy M.

Pond for $1750 a year.

Castle & Withington for libelants
have filed a brief in the libel of the
Rapid Transit Co. against the A.-- H.

Steamship Co. for broken plate glass.. .
An inspection of the steamer Moana

was made by the Federal officers, while
she was in port Wednesday, and it was
found that the accommodations for
steerage passengers were according to
law.

A Chinaman named Yung Pit. while
alighting from a Punahou car at Fort
and Hotel streets, was struck by an
automobile from the Honolulu Stock
Yards. He was severely injured about"
the head and shoulders, and the chauf-
feur, who had tried hard to avert the
accident, conveyed him to the Chinese
hospital in the machine that had hit
him.
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POR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL 11. 1906.
NOON.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER,
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; vae s s LOCAL BREVITIES emi-Ann- ua
' ' SEEING HONOLULU"

ft. SCHEDULE. Elks mrit this even! at 7:30

e hid at I WHITNEY & MARSH
Moo-lavs- . 9:30 a. m. Coaching rnTT(-- r time tables ca:

Gazrtte ornoe.- th -0 ,the Pali.
Cji't. J. Myhan of Taeorr.a leftS) Tuesdsivs. :io p. m. i.roiev Car ,

resden Ribbons
in all widths, alsoJ

I Mew D

o

Shoe
oe

V ovr Town. r h in the ?o:-oraa- .

WHn-s.J;iys- . i:3o a. m. Coaching
t i: j th ,t W...-.d- & Sheldon,

Trip up Mt. Tantalus. 'i ' th sportins ? is firm, will hortly
Fridays, U:lu p. m. Trolley Car ; ' po out ,,f business.

Town Tover Mr j. DjV r.ak, th, addr- e-
.:o.. a m.M.oach.D?Saturdays at the r;C.or.- -y rvjct fcr mea ln tfceMoanama Gar- -trip through ylUn? Bji:d.ng t.iay.

liens
g. Personal conducted. Mrs j" L- -- who has , Wn

Coaching' Tri1- ?-
vis-.rm- Mr and Mrs. James Lylfor

5- fl.25 the Passenger. j s.om nTna. .t r sun Francisco in
is Trollev Car Trii Sltw

String Ribbons
PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO

0
0
0

.jU Cems the Passenger, i
Bookings at Hotel Offices, Promo- -

tion Committee Kooms and
Trent & Co.

" COTTO.V CREPE WITH ORIENTAL
SaC1Ues- -a varA

Marh; Hendry has caught a Japa-
nese ds-rT- er from the eabie ship
Restorer and surrendered him to the
liriiish Consul.

Sym f !,::' Club rehearsal this eveni-
ng-. All members are ask-- d to attend
a the Ipisram the coining con- -

f., V A Full Line of Clothing for
g;v-- n out.cert i

Tioket. i

be sivt-- V

The ni( nie and dance to
the Elf!"? Mond.iv even- -

ins? at the Pm;nsuia mav now be had Youths' andMen, Boys!
"I see they have decided upon

a man to go to the Azores tor
labor." said the Colonel.

"It will be a fine trip for him."
said the Major, ""but I wonder,
yes, I wonder real hard, why it
is necessary to go so far when
there's a little Portugal over in
California, and most of the peo-
ple in it are acclimated to Ha-
waii, which is an advantage.'

"And do thev eat and drink as

Typewriter Users
Have you seen the

New Remington Models?
Have you tried the

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increased speedand clearer copy. Come jn and try one.

Coats and Pants, all sizes, nrstclass cut and style all wool. .$ 6 50
Full suits $8.50 to 20 00
Youths suits $5.50 to 12 00
3oys' suits $2.75 to 6 50

you and I," asked the Colonel

from any of tn- - members.
Send a Moral parade souvenir to

your friends on the mainland. Price
lnc. each. For sale at all "news
stands and the Gazette office.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Free Kind-rgar"- . and Children's Aid
Association will be h-l- d this morning
at 9: 3'.' in th-- r Y. W. C. A. rooms.

Chas. T. Bartlett. cashier and book-
keeper of the Honolulu Brewing &
Malting '., will 2etv- - in the next
Alameda f ir a vacation of seven weeks.

O. A. Stev-n- . the auctioneer of J.
F. Morgan's c. ncern. was not aware
y st-rdi- veninjr of any scheme for
sending him to the Philippines for plan-
tation

Th- - launch ride to be given for the
Odd Fellows and Rcrbekahs will take
this rvminar, starting from the Bishop
slip, f t of Alakea strt-et- . promptlv at
7:;;o o'clock.

Work of lavir.jr the concrete on the

anxiously. ats!H afs!H"They do eat and drink, but aisnot as we do," answered the Ma
jor, "for we eat at the Criterion Men's hats 40c, 50c, 75c. and $ 1 00 HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY COMPANY.and there is nothing in California Boys' kats. .30c, 40c, 50c. and 75 Everything for the office Honolulu, T. K.A full line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now 7 50
equal , to its cuisine."

Bethel and Hotel Streets.

BUSINESS LOCALS. Great Barqain in Hosiery!
A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE-

DUCED PRICES.
Morgan's! Friday sale today. Read sixty foot arch on the Pali road was

b' gun yesterday under the supervisionhis column?. of G. H. Gere of the Public Works
Read M f'rsvin's buggy and carriage department.

sale ad today.
There will be work in the Patriarch'

A front room, neatly furnished, at al degree tms evening at the meeting IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYS1123, Adams Lane. of Polynesia Encampment, I. O. O. F.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping All members are requested to attend
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette this met-ting- .

office.

EASTER MILLINERY, THE FINEST LINE EVER
SHOWN, ALL PATTERN HATS, NO TWO ALIKE AND
WILL BE

Sold at Less Than

Half Their Value !
THIS IS A FINE CPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODS

tto Berr.dt has been appointed
gauger in the Interna Revenue office.Largest and bet stock of Easter

eggs in the city at the New England Ralph Johnson has been made outside
bakery. deputy in place of W. F. Drake, pro

moted to be chief deputy.A. O. IT. W. watch charm has been
lost. Reward if same is returned to The Catholic Ladies' Aid Society will
Gazette office. meet in C. B. U. hall this evening at

FOR EASTER.S o'clock. All members and Catholic
ladies interested in charitable work

Wall, Nk hols Co. have displayed in
their windows this week some of the

are requested to present.neatest Easter novelties ever shown
in thi3 city.

and over THE ONLY "DOUBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between th
Missouri River and Chicagro.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 L B.
dally. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawlngr-oo- m

ano State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Bullet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 j. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a, m. dally.
Standard and Touvist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie. Q.A.P.C. CHICAGO S SORTH WESTERN BY.

617 Market Street, (Palaoe Hotel) Sea Fraacisce
or TJ. P. Company's Agent.

CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICEPatrick Silva has received", a letter
from his brother Tom. saying that the
Hawaiian Glee Club has been engaged

First-clas- s tickets to ail stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office to play at the Portland hotel, Portland.

Ore., for the ensuing year.
The ladies of the Alexander House,

Wailuku, wili be at home to receive
callers between the hours of three and
five on Monday afternoon. April 16.

instead of on the second Monday ot ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE.
the month as usual.

Yesterday the County of Oahu came
into full legal possession of the Kunst FOR THATbeach property, the consideration of WSSSBSESSbU 3SS2 Si$!S,0O0 and the conveyance being ex
changed. Probably in the near future
a bathing pavilion will be erected and edding Gift!a lawn planted. HALEIWAA native named Puakahela was ar
rested for being found without lawful

of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.
Mrs. Taylor, the florist, has just re-

ceived a nice variety of fresh flower
and vegetable seeds by the Sierra. Also
kafflr corn, sorghum and alfalfa.

A modern cottage with lot, 100x150,
in College Hills is offered for sale at
a very low price. Owner leaving the
city and must sell. See Henry Water-hous- e

Trust Co. for particulars.
A well-know- n furnished house in the

very best location, Xuuanu valley, is
offered for rent at 575. See Water-hous- e

Co., Judd building, for particu-
lars.

Elegrant koa and ebony furniture
will be sold next Thursday. April 12.

in the Kapiolani building, corner of
King and Alakea streets, by Will E.
Fisher.

Mongolia passengers can have their
baggage sealed and put In state room
by the Union Express Co., passenger
agents for the Pacific Mail Steamship
Co., 63 King street. Tel. 86 Main.

French lawn, Persian lawn. India
linon and . full line of Mercerized
goods have arrived for the Pacific Im-
port Co., also the very newest linge-
rie, white wash silk waists and cir-
cular skirts are now on display.

excuse In the servants quarters or.

w

Mi.

1

0.

SWhat is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piece On the Oahu RailwayThos. Hobron's residence. As a quan-
tity of jewelry was found on him, he of rich cut-glas-s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.
is believed to be the man who has been Cither of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and alwavsdoing the petty thieving about town.

pleasing to the eye.As foreshadowed in every detail by
We have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to pleasethe Auvertiser the same morning, Alex.

ander Young yesterday concluded the the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand- -
purchase of the ground on which the painted cruna, a worK of art, in many shapes and designs. to
Moana hotel stands, and for which a fere. - 1. . T, V an, - ' " 4Our lines of sterling Silverware are complete, and from thisrental of $200 a month had been paid.

department you can select a very artistic and useful present.The lease thus extinguished had 29

years yet to run.
The Chamber of Commerce directors

have cabled to Delegate Kuhio askig W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltdhim to oppose the $35,000 appropriation
5sfor reclamation of a portion of the reef

at the naval station. It is thought by
members of the Chamber that there Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Biding and Driving areare much more important objects for
which appropriations should be made. A WALK IN LACE BOOTSIf this money is voted they fear there
will be so much less for other proposi

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring op Haleiws
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

tions here. The need of money for
lighthouses, etc., is regarded as much
more urgent.

VClosing Out on Iahiaiaeep Your

is a splendid thing for weak
ankles, and saves many people a
doctor's bill during these cold,
damp days. Our very complete
stock enables you to be perfectly
satisfied in the matter of choice and
fit. We carry all the latest up-to-da- te

styles. No. 62 is a smart shoe
for women and is especially de-

signed for comfortable walking.
Our new stock contains all sizes of
these shoes which are long wearers
and stylish lookers. The price is

LOCAL BREVITIES.

A six-to- n steel door for the new vault
of the Henry Waterhouse Trust Co..
Ltd., arrived in the Sierra.

Hawaiian Tribe of Red Men will hold
a meeting at its hall at .7:30 tonight for
the transaction of important business.

Caretaker R. J. Greene finds that
there are over 20 varieties of trees
yielding pods on the Capitol grounds.
The beans are much sought by tour
ists.

Yesterday was Chinese decoration
day, appointed by the Empress Dow-
ager for worship of the dead. Appro-
priate ceremonies were held at the
Chinese cemetery in Pauoa valley.

The annual session of the Oahu
branch of the Hawaiian Evangelical
Association began, with a large atten-
dance, at Kaumakapili church yester-
day. Rev. Dr. Forbes delivered the
opening address.

George Fredericks, vice president of
the Union Iron Works, arrived here on
Wednesday In connection with the pro-
posed new steamer for the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co. A meeting of
the company's directors will be held:

Sale Easily RepairedNoiseless
OF

Ladies' Knit Underwear
"NEW DOllE"

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oafc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

Fort Street.Mannfaclnrers' Shoe Co . Ltd. s Main XSS.

In order to make room for our new

stock of KNIT UNDERWEAR we willthis morning to take final action on the NAPA & SOMA WIHE CO.'S JOHN HOTT
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

matter. offer our present stock of
It is reported as probable that Cap

WINESKnit Vests and Snits at
0 TRENCH LrlUNDRY.

Almost Ball Price
First Medal Wherever Exhibited I

All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies
and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
tS9 BerCtania 5treef. opposite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'JPhtme Jilue H.V.!.

LEWIS & CO., Ltd.Cost has not been considered in mark-

ing them down, the room is what we
want. Some of the lots are not large.

Sole Agents
For Hawaii

Telephone, 240.

tain Porter of the steamship Mongo-
lia will be. arrested on the arrival of
that liner from the Orient todaj for
the same cause as the arrest of Cap-
tain Going of the America Maru last
week the carrying of steerage passen-
gers without accommodations for them
such as the law requires.

George D. Gear, the attorney who has
been active in a movement for sending
Japanese laborers hence to the Coast,
was forcibiy ejected from Quarantine
warf yesterday, along with his inter-
preter. Makino. Royal D. Mead, at-
torney of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
Association, had requested the attor-
ney and interpreter to leave the wharf,
fcwlding that they were trespassers.
They were supposed te be interfering
with 46 Japanese immigrants just re-
leased from quarantine. As they re-

fused to gn. Mead called the police and
leputy SbeoifC VHJa, with a construc-
tive act f force, removed Gear and
Maki fraa th wharf.

169 King Street.Note prices in our show window.

ECONOMY.QUALITY.Sale Now On! Palm Ice Cream Parlor
Late Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST.. NEAR FORT.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - - Proprietors.
S O A JP

SIora-oliaJLv- L Soap 7"rlrs Co.
FRED. L. WALDRON,

Bec&'ek BladL a a a Sole AgtnL

N. S.S&CflS Dry Goods Co., Ltd. First Class Lunch Rooms
CORNER FORT AND BEHBTANUj Ctviirty .a d prempt attention t patrons by capable waiters.

CAN DM6; AND ICS CILBAM ARB SFEC1ALTIH3.

ir
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IS I a i n r i .
Canadian-Australia- n Royalman Line

running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
- -

MAp,a,
S Vfof"lIl V

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April 5, 1906.

NAME OF 8IOCK, Ipa.d'p VaK Bid. ;Ask.
art ms1 .... . m x - - x

a-- IF ivm rtvvr. ... . : AtMt Honolulu on or about me wnwis
Mekcastilk.

C. BawkB a uot.....
Ewa
Haw Aei ipultural...

- . .n A ITOTP A TT.T A. 1

1905

anowEBA APJ?f I
o

2tOA!NA
JUNE Z

3 AH EN O

Canada, United States and Europe.rhrt tickets Issued to all ?THEa R DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

Pacific Hail srsiXoOccidental & Oriental

S. S. Co.. and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
Signers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

V .000.000 10O !

i !

5.000,0(0 50 ; 23ii 23--

1. VWj.cm KiO 15
2k12,I5 100 63 a 84
2, X0.0t0 .0 ; 34 'i7M).li00 100 '

2,000.000, .0 I.1 13
;k."0.0Ui 100 t

SOO.CmO' v0 22
?,HO.0u0 5o ti'i

lW,00l): UK) 30
MOOOO, 100 150

S,5t 0,000 20 6
a.oOo,' oo. iro w .
1,0110.0 0 20 29

500.000' iO 6
5.000,000! 20 3'i

1 50,0001 100 80 85
5,0i0 OOl' 50 17H

500.(-0- lOf . . . 205
J50.000 100 .... 175
70,000 J 00 1150

2.750,0ti0 100 135
4,50'.l'0 100 M

700.000 100

105,000 "00
252,000 100 ;lf2.4 ....
125.001- 100 W

j

Mat on or about me oaiw uw.
imnu ham FRANCISCO TO THE

ORIENT.

HONGKONG MARU ...MAR. 24

El ?

APRIL 14

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

Ooooni
teamers of Uus5 passenger

M itwreunur:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

apptt. I
ALAMEDA

ONOMA APRIL 25

jtT.A74irA ....MAY 4

' with the naming of the aoove steamers, the agents are pre-''LJSSt- oZ

to passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-S-!i- 5.

UpolBto-l- the United States, and from New
to an Europesn ports.steamship line3w fcy any

TOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

JimaricanHawaiian Steamship Company.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

S. S. AlasliMJ ....... ...May 1

...May 25a S. Texan
Fieight ricftived at all tirxes at the

CtofflP&ny'B wharf, 41st straet. South

SEsrockls.
'.FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

BL S. rerakan.. .April 12

S. S. Nevadan... ..May 3

XmA &ch month thereafter

FOR VANCOUVER.
1906

MOANA ... .APRIL 4

MAHENO ...... ...MAY 1

AORANGI . MAY 30

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

AMERICAN MARU. MAR. 31

MONGOLIA ... APRIL 7

CHINA .... ...APRIL 14

NIPPON MARU ...APRIL 24

nrt ohip 5o - .

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
IsnwnMA . APRIL 3

ALAMEDA .. APRIL 18

VENTURA . APRIL 24

ALAMEDA . ...MAY 9

Freight received at Company'8 wnari,
Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan ........April 1

S. S. Nebraskan .......April 22

FROM SEATTLE! AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

i

S. S. Oreeonian, direct.. ...April 8

S. S. Nevedan,. M. F... April 27

Branch &f--

street.

telephone Main 86

TelepttotM

METSORO-OGICA- L record.
Issued Every Sunday Morning "by ttt

Local Office, TT. 8. Weather Bureau.
WINK

TEIBXi a
MMAV 0O-- a
BiBOM. adg1S 5- -

ft. s

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS. '
C p. MORSE. Oeneral Freight Agent.

febific li'ransfor
: 3 ' WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

? We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58

naisi&au&uo,, Lie.
STOCK AND BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and s)
Exchange.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAli AGENT.
For Rent 1 furnished house Prospect

St. j 2, Young St., 6 B. E.; 3, WyUi,
St., 2 B. R.

For Sale 1, Prospect St fine view;
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 3
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans '

5 McINTYRE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & COS
' Hew York LinoRegular line oi vessels piyinj

between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 1900.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD..

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
" 01., ncari yueen 1

xiusimai, cortage .King St., next Alei
ancler Young's residence.

FOR SALE .

Building lots at Kalihl, Waikiki, Ma
noa and Puunul.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
room Mfi Tlirl' T3i. 41,4 -

FOR RENT. .

Cottage. 1827 Wilder Ave.. ....$16
Cottage. Adam's Lane 20
Cottage, School St 25

Cottage, 1114 Gulick Ave.. 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave. . . 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley. . f.. 75
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 33
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu'

Ave 60
Warehouse, center of town,;. 50
Store on Queen St. v

THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL-Ph- om

White 951.

DENTISTS.
HENRY BIC KNELL. D.D.S. TTntea

street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main SML

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of slnglnf.

corner of Beretania and Miller Bta
or Bergs trom Music Co.

Bisbop Trust Company,
LIMITED.

FOR RENT.
House, Kinau St.; 4 bedrooms, $33.

Store, Fort St.; $35.

Warehouse, Nuuanu St.; $20.

FOR SALE.
Handsome residence and large lot.

Pacific Heights.
House on Pensacola St., stables.

poultry run, etc. Fine place for chic
ken fancier.

Fine building lot on King St.
Three cottages on Young St.; mos

quito-proo- f, all rented; a paying in-

vestment.

BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.

FOR SALE !

A LOT r 100x233) on Middle St.. Kalihl
with outbuildings and other substan
tial Improvements and water laid on.
Good neiffhborhood. This lot is planted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees all in full bearing, and has
nne on. rrice J1700; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just
a few more Kaimuki lots, the best and.
cheapest in the market on easiest"'
terms. Several good and cheao homes.i
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
ity. A large lot at Leleo, close to

Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cottages with electric light, free of
charge, on verandas, and within walk- - .

ing distance from Postoffice at $17 per
month. Good horse pasture within "

easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Youn Hotel.

The O. S. S. Co.'s steamship Sono-

ma from Sydney, arrived at 1 p. m.
yesterdcij, ame thirty-si- x hours late.
She ran ;nto a hurricane between Syd-

ney and Auckland delaying her con-

siderably and then lay weatherbound
in Auckland harbor for 24 hours on
account of the stress of weather. The
officers of the steamer say that the
weuiher was about as dirty as they
ever wish to encounter. The vessel be-

haved herself well under the trying
conditions imposed by wind and wave
and sustained no damage whatever.

The steamer had the usual large pas-
senger list for this season of the yeaT,
.the first saloon being crowded. Many
of the passengers are going to England
to spend the summer. '

The only passengers for Honolulu
were Miss Tebbs, C. I. Toppe, Master
Toppe, John Fienister.

She brought 24 tons of freight for
this port.- -

The Sonoma got away for San Fran-
cisco at. midnight. She took on 600 tons
of coal here and a quantity of bananas.

MAY BE ARRESTED.
Captain Porter of the steamship

Mongolia is likely to be arrested by
United States Marshal Hendry, on his
arrival e tomorrow. The charge is
of violating the Federal laws regard-
ing carrying passengers by sea. The
Mongolia is said to have a number of
Japanese steerage passengers aboard
who aa " not' quartered in acordance
with the law. Should the arrest be
made the agents will, be on hand witn
a bond and the case will be set for
future hearing. Similar surprises are,,
it is believed, being prepared for Cap-

tain Seabury of the S. S. Korea and
other captains of trans-Pacifi- c steam
ships. '

' ROSSITER GOES.

Orders have been received by Dr.
Rossiter, the passed assistant surgeon
at the Naval Station, ordering him to
his home in Baltimore. Dr. Rossiter
and his wife have been here for two
years and they have made a host of
friends who will miss their departure.
Dr. Rossiter will be succeeded by
Passed Assistant Surgeon Dr. Charles
G. Smith, at present attached to the
Aiare Island Navy Yard.

. FOSTER DEPARTS.

The schooner Mary E. Foster got
away for the Coast yesterday noon
with a full load of sugar. The
steamer Noeau took her put, the tug
Fearless being at Kaanapali. The
Foster, it will be remembered, went
on the reef near the lighthouse several
weeks ago and damaged her rudder,
necessitating a considerable delay for
repairs.

A NEW BOAT.

A passenger by the S. S. Sierra was
Vice-Preside- nt Fredericks of the Union
Iron "Works of San Francisco. He is
here to represent the iron works at a
meeting of the L.ler-Is.aii- d Steamship
Co. to be held this morning, regarding
the building of a new boat to run be-

tween Honolulu and Hilo. The new
vessel will replace the Kinau.

FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.

Am. schr. Alex.T. Brown, McKay,
654 tons, coal from Newcastle to Ho
noluiu.

Br. stmr. Bucentaiir, Ritson, 2283
tons, coal from Newcastle to Honolulu.

Am. ship Hecla, Nelson, 1435 tons,
coal from Newcastle to Honolulu.

Am. schr. F. M. Glade, lumber, Grays
Harbor to Kahulul. .

SHIPPING NOTES.

The completion of the floor of thei
new Brewer wharf is now under vay.

The S. S. Moana was inspected by
the Federal authorities while in port
on Wednesday.

The barkentine Newsboy, 34 days ou
from Grays Harbor with lumber, ar-
rived yesterday.

The bark Kaiulahi Is to make her
first trip around the Horn, this sea-
son, with sugar.

It is said that the seven-maste- d

schooner Thomas W. Lawson may
come to Honolulu.

The sailing vessels Aloha, W. B,
Flint and Mohican loaded recently in
San Francisco for Honolulu.

Th.e bark kaiulani has been towed
to Kaanapali by the tug Fearless. She
will load sugar for San Francisco.

The S. S. China is due here on April
13th from Yokohama, with 500 tons of
freight and accommodations for 85 pas
sengers.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, April 5.

Bkt. Newsboy, Peterson, from
Gray's Harbor, 9 a. m. (at Likelike
wharf).

O. S. S. Co.'s s. S. Sonoma, Herri-ma- n,

from Sydney, 1 p. m.
Stmr. Maul, F. Bennett, from Hilo

and Kawaihae, 2:25 p. m., with 9936
bags sugar and 50 head cattle.

DEPARTED.
Schr. Mary E. Foster, Johnson, for

San Francisco, 10 a. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. NoeauV Pederson, for Hama-ku- a

ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Niihau, for Ahukini, 5 p. m.
S. S. Sonoma, Harriman, for San

Francisco, at midnight.
Schr. Concord, Ulunahele, for HUo"

nd Honoipu, 8 a. m
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Coptic, Finch, from San Fran-

cisco, dtie. '
DUE TOMORROW.

S. S. Mongolia. Porter, from the Ori-
ent, due in morning.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo. s r ,

iiilll II UM JI COO WU. Husta.ce. Peck Co., Ltd.

63 Queen

43W
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For Rent

Furnished house, Beretania
street, four bedrooms, pos-
session May 1, 1906, $ 50.00

No. 1246 Kinau street. . 25.00
Lunahlo street .... 50.00
Waikiki Beach 40.00
Emma street 30.00
Gandall lane ...... 25.00
Colleee Hills '. 35-0- 0

Young street 3500

For Sale

COLLEGE HILLS Modern
cottage and lot 100x150. Owner
leaving country. Low price for
quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

A well furnished house in
splendid location at a moder-
ate rental is offered to right
party.

5 iff vf iff

Liliha St.. 2 B, R. $ 12 00

Christley Lane, 2 B. R-- . 15 00

King St., 2 B. R.. 25 00 rNuuanu St., 5 B. R 40 00
Young St., 3 B. R. 30 00

Beretania St., 2 B. R... 25 00

Settlement Road. 2 B. R. 12 00

Lunalilo St., 4 B. R 50 00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R... 25 00

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R."... 35 00

Kaimuki. 6 B. R 20 00

Greene St., 3 B. R 33 00

Miller St., Furnished 60 00
.Waikiki,. Furnished..... 20 00

Beretania St., Furnished 35 00

RIWM Y0!1 HOIK

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Sonoma, April 5. from the
Colonies for Honolulu M,iss Tebbs, C.
I. Toppe, Master Toppe, John Fienis-
ter.

Departed.
Per S. S. Moana, April 4. for Vic-

toria and "Vancouver Miss E. Batche-lo- r,

Miss F. N. Carter, D. Brown, Mrs.
McDonald, Mrs. Decoto, P. Klehn, Miss
M. Jordan, F. T. Penny, Mrs. N. Taylor
and infant, S.'R. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Peters and 2 children, Mrs. E. Wood,
Miss G. A. De Riemar, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Rowell. 2 children and infant,
Mr. and Mrs. Gandesberger, O. Gan-desberg- er.

W. A. Dods, R. J. Ruitone,
J. E. Bell.

For Kauai ports, per stmr. Mikahala,
April 5. Geo. de la Vergne, Mrs. Sto-da- rt

and child, W. D.. McBryde. Theo-
dore McLeod, C. M. Lovestad, Miss
C. Kobbe, Mrs. H. Harrison. A. R.
Gurrey, Miss Dutro, M. B. Komatsu,
C. E. Hollinger, J..Cassiday, Geo. Mun-do- n.

C. H. G. Brown. M. R. Jardin,
Miss E. J. McLane, Miss M. Sharpe,
J. McClellan.

Per O. S. S. Sonoma, for Pan Fran-
cisco, April 5 Dr. Woolsey, Miss Keith,
Paul Neumann, John Wilhelm, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P L,. Stafford. Dr. Thomas
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Walsh,
R. H. Fishburn, Mrs. Fishburn,
R. Schmidt, Col. and Mrs. Thompson,
Mrs. Keeley, Miss Judd. Dr. Emily
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Spring. Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Hall. Mrs. A. K. Pruden,
J. F. Myhan, Mrs. M. H. Avery, Mrs.
E. Lyle, H. A. Peterson, M. H. Wein-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewii, Mrs. F.
E. Harvey and 2 children.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Manila for Honolulu

and San Francisco, April 15.

Thomas, sailed for Guam and Manila,
April 4.

Sheridan, sailed for San Francisco,
March 29. '

Sherman, sailed from Manila for Ho-
nolulu and San Francisco, Mar. 25.

Lawton, sails from San Francisco for
Samoa, April 5.

Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Manila.
Buford, at San Francisco.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

llaw.( om Co
tlawaivau au.r Uu..Hon(mii
Honukna
Haiku
Kahuku
Klhei nau. Co. Lt- d-Kipahulu
KoJoa
Mc Br e Sust.Co. , Ltd .

Oaliu sugar Co- -
Onotuea
Oukala
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd...
Olowalu
Paauhau UKPlauCo.
Paciiio
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua tgrl. Co
Wailuku
Wailuku fugar Co.Scrip
Waimaoalo
Waiinea Juear Ml'l.

Misceixanbocs.
nter-islarj- d 8 S, L'o 100 '123 127V

Hw. Electric ;6.. . soolooo loo :

H. K.T. ALCo.,Hd lo-i-!

H. K. J L. Co.. C. i,:5o,of loo 7Si 679'
Mutual Tel. Co... . 150,0001 10
O. K. & I.. Co ... 4.CC0 0o0i I'C 96
UlloK R. Co 1.C00.0O0! 20
Honolulu Brewing A

Malting Co. Ltd . . 400 ooj; . 20 25 25

Bonds. Arat.uut
Haw.Ter.,4 p. c.(Fire standing!

Claim) tiroHaw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-
funding 1905; 1,000'

Haw Ter. 4 p. c l.OOO.t'OO! .

"aw Ter. 4 p. e l.WO.OOt'i
Haw. Gov't., S p. e.... 209.000! 100
Cal. Beet fc Hug. Bf.Co. 6. p. c. 1.000.000' 103Haiku 6. p. c. ..- - 310,000, ;03!
Haw. Com. & Sugar

iO, a p.e o!

105Haw. fuKar6p c... 50o,ooo; i02'HUo R. It. Co., 0 p. c. l.OuO.i-00- , 80Hon. & X. k L. Co..6p. C , 70s ,000! ... 108
Kahuku 8 p. c ! 200,000 .... 1 0
O. K. A L Co. 6 p. c. ..I 2.000.000 . 10 3 . 104Oahu .ugar Co. p.r.i rso.oooi... 100Olaa Sugar Co.. 8 p. c.i 1,250,000' ... 99
raiao p. o 450.0001 . 1'3',Pioneer Mill Co.6 p.c! 1.250,' Wi irtWaialua Ae Co. 6 l.OOO.WXc 'l'O

23.1275 paid. f35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

51000 Pioneer 6s 106: &
M. Co., 25.125; 15 Ewa
23.50.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
None.

THIKIiEN & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you Ipoking for a home or
a lot to build upon? If you are
call and see us. We have im
proved and unimproved property
at

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,
PALOLO.
McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
FIRST-CLAS- S baker. Apply at Sing

ers bakery, King street. 7381

SALESMAN and collector on Island of
Maui. Apply 1107 Alakea St. 73S1

FIRST-CLAS- S horse-pho- er wanted for
a plantation. Good position to steady
man. Apply at the office of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Limited. 7379

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 7376

FOR RENT.
FRONT furnished rooms. 1123 Adams

lane. 73S2

ELEGANTLY furnished home in San
Francisco of eleven rooms and bath;
large garden; modern conveniences.
Apply I. Anderson, 3783 20th street,
S. F. References required. 7340

A COMPLETELY furnished and beau-
tiful home, in Nuuanu valley. Large
house of 10 rooms, servants' quarters,
and stables. For particulars apply
to Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 Fort
street. 7371

FOR SALE.
FULL sextant. First-clas- s maker.

Star glasses and all necessaries. 'R.
T.," this office. 7382

A GOOD family driving horse. Apply
2651 Nuuanu avenue. 7380

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will ba sold cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376

A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-
nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.

7364

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale. In and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M.. care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD." only fire

proof office building to city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-da- te fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7276

LOST.
A. O. U. W. WATCH charm between

Government Nursery and waterfront.
Reward at this office." 7382

Having baggage contracts with the followisg steamship lines:
35eaam Stmship Oa. . Pacific Mail Sttsmalp Co.

3jldntal & Oriental BteaEahlp Co. Toyj Kaisan Kaiaaa Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your hornet, savio you the trouble
&3 checking on the whaux. .

. . Piano and Furniture Moving
7 f ;.v , a Specialty :

.

X y. Morgan. Preside; C. .Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. I Mc-Etfu-t,"

Secretary; A. V. C&urfc, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
B9to Manager.

: IHvLSt&ce-SecS- s Co,, X-it-
d.,

V v DBAYMBN, 63 Queen Btrce.
DEALERS IN

P1RRWODD. STOVE and STEAM COAL.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
me Year .$12.00

S2z Months . 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

ynWisbed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Tes Bolt Block, No. 65 South King St.

C S. CRANE ---- ---- MANAGER

xocax omcE or the united
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Lttexaader Young Building. Honolulu,
-

. . Thursday, April 5, 1906.

S i25 30-1- 2 1i 63 .12 9 4 NE 11
M 26 80-1- 6 71 64 T 6 10 N 15
T 27; 80.14 7o 64 T 8 NS ltVV 28J 30-1- 4 Tl 63 T 56 7 N liT 29j 30.14 73 fi5 T 59 8 M 11
F 30 804j 75 t7 T 58 9 13
B 8l 30 00 78 W .01 68 8 8

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind la
average velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Full moon April 8th at 7:41 p. m.
Times of the. tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour arller than at Hono-
lulu. .

Hawaiian stanaard time Is 1 hours'
30 minutes slower thun firnwih '

TtCl

3N8

284

3SW

ALEX. M'O. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

PANAMA AND STRAW.

HAT8Clea7ed and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
f HOTEL STREET.

time, being that of the meridian of 157 j SAIIj TOMORROW,degrees thirtv minutes. The time whls- -
tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is tho I s- - S. Mongolia. Porter, for San Fran-sam- e

as Greenwich, 0 hoars 0 minutes. Cisco, probably sail in afternoon.
Sun and toon are fer local time for S. S. Coptic. Finch, for the Orient,
the whole roup. probably sail in morning!
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